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" Satisfied in d'l"Ought."-Isaiah lviii. 1l.
BELOVED, before we proceed with our next point, there is a further word or
two we would say upon the satisfaction touched on in our last. Now, strange
as it may appear, and doubtful as at first sight it may seem, we believe tha,t
the less the child of God has of this world, the better satisfied he is with
Jesus. We dQ not make this rema.rk in a careless, inconsiderate way. It is the
res)l1t of observation .and experience. The more a man has of the trumpery
of this world, the more, almost of necessity, will it occupy his thoughts, and
engross his affections; but, if he is stripped of this, or if the Lord never
entrusted him with it (well knowing how likely he was to abuse such a
trust), he has the more room in his heart for Jesus. The less he has to care
for in the world, and of the world, the more time and opportunity he has for
thinking about his Lord. '

We shall never forget the remark of one whom we had reason to know in
other respects feared God; and by that remark we saw how clear it is that
nothing of earth can satisfy the mind of man; that the more he has, the
more he wants. The person in question had accumulated many, many
thousands-perhaps not less than fifty or sixty. He had added house to
house, if not ftel<;l to field. "I have been looking at a map of the world,"
said he, " and thinking what a very small portion I have of it." Poor man!
we trembled as he gave utterance to the thought. Again, on another
occasion, the same person said, whilst speaking of his property, " My motto
is, Make it sure." "Oh," thought we, "what folly! True it is, you may
invest it in the funds, or you may lock it up in houses; but is the L01'd ai~

a loss for means to divest you of all? Can your property be more secure
than Job's appeared to be '? and yet how soon was he deprived of all.'
Moreover, if there be a stormy night, that self-same individual can scarcely
sleep, from the apprehension of injury to his houses, and the fear of the claims
of tenants on the following day for repairs of damages by the storm.

But withal, supposing there be a continuance of pl'osperity, or 1\ retention
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How soon must the rich man die,
How conversant must· every such
lout of my mother's womb, and

of property, how soon must all be left!
as well as the poorest pauper in the land.
an one be with the fact, "Naked came
maked must I return thither."

Was it not Luther rejoiced, in the prospect of leaving this world, that he
:had no' need to trouble about,making a will? "'Vas he not sorely concerned
;·at another time lest the Lord was going to give him a larger portion for the
<life that now is, and thus damp his ardour and stifle 'his energies in con

~ nexion with the world to come?
Could we place before our readers even what we have heard from persons'

own lips, of the utter want of satisfaction which property or position affords,
. they would probably be surprised. Sure we are that nothing of this world
~can satisfy ill our day any more than in Solomon's day. Men would as
verily seek in vain for pleasure and satisfaction from any human source now

·"<is then. Moreover, so far from men of large means being at ease, or because
:they have much imagine they shall want nothing, it is just the contrary.
""They with their means have much more dread of want than those who have
'merely their hand·basket, the which their kind and gracious Father supplies
'Uccording to their necessities day by day. No,,', in proof of this, we know
;an indiYidual who had passed his sixtieth year, and who by marriage had
:added to his own personal· fortune twenty thousand pounds. He was-'lIld
£01' aught we know, still is-constantly harassed with the fear and apprehen
sion that he should come to want. Hence he would dole out his pence as
others with only a tithe of his wealth would deal out their pounds. Again, we
know another instance of a man of eighty-five years of age, -without heir, and
in possession. of between two and three hundred thousand pounds, yet most
miserable withal. Hoarding up still; measuring his outgoing with the
utmost possible tenacity; turning a deaf ear to the remonstrance as to whom
his wealth shall fall at his decease.

Ah, reader! what speaking lessons are these to us. Why should a child
whose Father is in heaven be concerned? Why should he take anxious,
unbelieving "thought for the morrow?" Why ask" What shall I eat, or
what shall I drink, or wherewithal shall I be clothed ?" when a moment's
consideration will remind him that all is in a Father's hand, whose are the
-cattle upou a thousand hills; His the gold and the silver; the beasts of the
:forest His, who" knoweth all the fowls llpon the mOUlitains;" who'" counteth
the stars, and calleth them all by their names."

BeloYed, how blessed to have this God-the God of the whole· earth-for
.a Father; and in His'hands to leave all and everything that concerns us, either
ior soul or body-for time or eternity. How blessed to partake of that sweet
spirit of the apostle, " Having food and raiment therewith to be content;"
to feel in very deed, that "godliness with contentment is great gain." To
have no stock in hand; to be so brought down as to live merely by the day,
and yet to see each day the table spread-the manna given-the Father's
tender, gracious, ceaseless, loving, and timely remembrances of His children's
wants. How blessed to realize the fulfilment of that sweet word, " Before
they call, I will answer; and whilst they are yet speaking, I will hear."

Haye you not, dear reader, oftentimes experienced this literally-that
before you were really aware of the want, there was the supply? That the
Lord had fo·reseen the want, and provided against it, ere you were aware of
the .fD.ct that you should be tile subject of that want? What greater proof



could you have of a Father's loving interest~ and a Father's tender care?
and what a motive this for that precious placid reposing in His wisdom,
kindness, and unchangeable love. What an incentive to godly contentment!
How sweet an illustration of the words, " shall satisfy thy soul in drought."
A perfect blank around; nothing tangible to flesh and blood; an utter waste
and void; what the world would call poverty and ruin, and yet an all·
gracious and bountiful Benefactor pouring into the heart of the honey,. and oil,
and wine of Divine consolation; the soul immensely rich in Him; rejoicing in
the Lord, triumphing in tribulation; yea, so blessed, so contented, so well
satisfied with its lot, as to ask where the tribulation is; to be at a loss to
find it; in this very so-called "drought," to " have all and abound." To
be without' care-without fear-without one gloomy thought or apprehension
about the future; but, in the sweet simplicity of faith, and with the utmost
child-like confidence, to leave all to t4e Lord, and with the Lord, feeling in
very deed that" one's times are in His hands." .

Beloved, do you know anything of this? and to feel, moreover, that what
ever the world may say, or professors insinuate, that you are just where the
Lord would have you,. and as He would have you? Oh, how sweet this]
To realize this thought, "I am a stranger with thee;" not a stranger to
thee; oh, no, but with thee. A stranger- here-an alien here-not known
or understood here, bat at the saBle time" with thee;" dwelling above; my
record :on high; my conversation [citizenship] in heaven; my ~ffections

set on things above, and not on things on earth; risen with Christ; "looking
for that blessed hope, and, the glorious appearing of the great God, and our
Saviour Jesus Christ." Ah, beloved, if this be not happiness, we know not
what is. If this be not "satisfaction," we know not where it is to be found.
This is heaven begun below. This is so to realize the Lord's presence on
earth, together with such peculiar and special indications of a Father's eye
and. heart, as we shall not need, and consequently not have, in heaven,
where, in this respect, it will onl¥ be the remembrance and review of what
we have here experienced. Oh, then, to be more alive to it now whilst so
experiencing it, as to be moi'e vividly enjoying it. The Lord the Spirit write
that word more deeply upon our hearts, "Whoso is wise and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord."

Blessed, blessed be His adorable and gracious name! vVhy,' beloved, we
know one that at times is constrained to tell Him, "VVell, Lord, if sent to
hell after all, I will speak well of Thee even there; for Thou art worthy of
all praise. Thou art so tender, so gracious, so merciful, so long-suffering, 130

compassionate, so kind, that I am lost in wonder and amazement; and wher
ever I may be, or however, I will testify of Thy goodness, faithfulness, and
love.
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. "Oh, for such love, let rocks aud hills
Tbeir lastiug sW;nce break;

tnd all barmoniolls human tongues
Their Saviour's praises speak."

One word, reader, before we pass on. Did you ever yet meet the .nan
whom you really envied, or would exchange with? Notwithstanding ;"our
trials, and sorrows, and affiictions, has not the Lord hitherto, in that way
and manner so peculiarly His own, so "satisfied you in drought," and so
reconcilecl you to your lot, as to make you willing to be what you are, ancl
where you are, until He shall say, "Ye have dwelt long enough in this
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mount." Oh, how prone are the dear children of God to overlook, and con
sequently to undervalue, this precious mercy.

Beloved, we have spoken of the Lord satisfying His people in seasons of
drought, more particularly with respect to their outward or time-circum
stances; and yet there is such an intimate connexion between the ~lispensit

tions of Providence and the Lord's dealings in grace, that there is "scarcely
any separating them. Body and soul are in this sense united; and the Lord_
blesses the oue whilst He graciously meets the claims of the other.-

J?ut there is in the higher and more spiritual sense, a " satisfying the soul
in drought." The Lord's people, after feasting upon a full gospel fare, under
some true spiritual messenger, know what it is to experience" a famine, nbt
of bread, but of hearing the word of the Lord." One full gospel minister
seldom follows another. The Lord has seen a disposition upon the part of
His people to lean upon the instrument, by or through whom they have been
blessed; and, jealous of His honour, He deems it necessary now to witbdra\Y
that instrument, either by death or in the dispensations of His Pro,idence.
There is n'o power with the word now. No unction or dew with the pulpit
.testimONy. It is dry-.-sa·pless-powerless; ability perhaps, but no applica
tion: not the heart-spoken word of former days. It is a time of drouah .
Now the Lord's people IDpst learn, in a new way, to "cease from man;"
and to look to the Lord alone; to feed upon the bread of life, even thou<1h
the Gospel table be not spread as heretofore." O:'dinances, for a time at
least, have done their work. "It must now, in a very special way, be JESUS

ONLY. BarrenSundays-powerless sermons-a want of communion with the
brethren-or, it may be, the solitude of the sick chamber~must sooner or
later be overruled to bring the soul into sweetest" contact with Christ, in which
the cleansing property of His blood is afresh realized as sprinkled upon the
<tonscience; His sin-subduing power experienced; the world eclipsed; Satan
vanquished; the special power of Christ, as put forth in and upon the soul,
felt; the glory of His person more clearly seen; His marvellous $tll-suffi
eiency for all trials and temptations-seasons and circumstances, sweetly
eJUoyed. All this is, for the soul, in very deed" to be satisfied in drought."
Blessing., praising, and adoring the Lord., for every minute circumstance;
acknowledging the Lord in all, and admiring Him for all; and already
enjoying sweet and blessed foretastes of what shall be realized in full fruition.
when the soul shall be called to bid all sin, suffering, and sorrow a final and
e1'erlasting adieu!

" Ob, glorious hour! oh, blest abo:!e,
I shall be near aud like my God;

Nor f1esll nor sense shall more cootrol
The sacred pleasures of my son1."

College G1'een, Bristol, Jan. 20, 1859. THE EDITOR.

DEARLY BELOVED EDITOR,-I do not
like to pass you over, without express
ing my fervent desire for renewed and
":r:lmltiplied blessings upon you during
the year. Important and arduous is
your charge, but in the Lord J ehovah is
everlasting strength, and He will up
hold you in the work He has appointed
you.

I enclose a l'ost Office order for £1
towards your church; may many Jacobs_
find life, strength, and blessing within
its walls, who shall be your crown of re
joicing in the day of His appearing.
. I am, dear Sir, yours afj'ectionately ill
the love of Jesus,

London. H. E. A. C.



OUR PRESENT POST-BEDMINSTER AND ITS CLAIMS.

THE GOSPEL MA.G.iZINE.

THE EDITOR.

"Immortal faith the promise sees,
And trusts to Christ aloue ;

LauCThs at impu3s1bllitiet:,
A~d cries, It sball be done."

We rejoice that matters a\'e l\S they
are. TVc shrillk from eEtCl':ng upou.
another man's line of things. \i\Tc
have no wish to reap the benefic
of auother's labours. Under God,
we like to begin for o)ll'selves. Before
this sphere had come to our .know
ledge, we had said, that "We shoulJ.
like to witness the layin~ of. the first
stone of the building wllere we were
to labour." Moreover, our Ihotto for
years has been, "Unto the poor the
gospel is preached." We love the poor
man. We delight to labour among
them. We rejoice that B:i'm~nNST~R1S

a poor place. We hope to IHe all~ die
there. We hope and venture to belIeve
that our God will raise a temple forIEs
service there' that the "unsearchable
riches of Ch;ist" shall be proclaimed
tllere; that souls shall be gathered to
Hinlself there; and that aftel' a few
and a very few-years' hard but blessed
toil in that parish, he that now pens
these lines will be called home! Blessed,
blessed prospect! Lord, keep tlq s!ll"
vant at his post, he~rt ~nd hand-with
touglle and pen-until his 'York IS done.
Amen. Amen.

Bristol, Jwz. Z4.

things P" But, looking at wlwt the
Lord did for us aud by us iu Ireland,
we cannot-we dare not despair. We
have a church to build-schools to build
-a house to build. Two thousand
pounds more are wanting, Eut we have
not a doubt about results. The parish
is poor in the extreme. We have no
reason, as oue well acqu[\inted with it
said to us, to e:mect £50 more from it
than has already been given by four
gentlemeu connected with it. Of neces
sity we are obllo-ed to seek for help
elsewhere' but w~ feel assured, that we
shall see' that foundation-stone laid;
that church built; and that it will be
our happyancl distinguished privilege to
"preach Christ, and Him crucitied"
withiu those walls.

FEBRUARY 1, 1859.J

WE have had numerous aud kind iu
quil:ies as to where we are and what we

... are doing. It had beeu supposed that
we were' transferred into a sphere of
labour all ready to our haud. In a
seuse, that was and is true. As far as
souls arecoucerned, we have a multitude
in waitiug; to whom we hope ere lono
to -preach the word of life, As stated
in our Appeal, the number of souls
allotted, instrumentally, to our care,
amounts to nearly six tlwusand,. a very

, different state of things to that we so
long were familiar with in Ireland, where
the Protestants-both adults and chil-;
dren-under our charge amotlUted only
to one hundred! But there was to be
our training for a sphere to whic]l we
have no more doubt about 0111' having
been called of God, than that we now
hold a pen in our hand.

We have the most thorough convic
tion that the time had reallv come that
we were to leave Ireland; that we were
to resign the less charge for the greater;
that all we there passed through WIIS
only to' adapt and qualify us for the
scenes now in waiting. 'The assurance
of this, and the satisfaction'that atfends
it, notwithstanding the weight and im
portance of the position to which we
have been called, baffies any attem pt at
description. As we pass and rep&ss
through the streets of this crowded city,
or as we wend our way through the
densely - populated BEDMINSTER (the
scene of our future labours), we feel
that the cloud has moved; that our God
is with us of a truth; and coutinuously
does the cry ascend from our inmost sou],
"THE LORD 'SEND PEACE;" " GOD
llLESS BEDIDNSTER."

Our God has appeared, with regard to
our present losition, in the most re
markable an gracious way, We can
truly say, "Himself hath done it," 'He
has been preparing the post for us, and
preparing us for the post; and suddenly,
and unexpectedly, and graciously opened
it up.

An immensity devolves upon us; and
whilst we look at matters naturally, we
exclaim, "Who is sufficient for these

'f-
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ADDRESS OF THE REV. S. A. WALKER, M.A.,
TO TIlE MEMBERS OF HIS CONGREGATION, ON NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1859.

My DEAR PEOPLE,-The close of one
year, and the commencement of another,
is calculated to suggest solemn thou~hts

-none perhaps more solemn than those
which arise out of the relation of pastor
and flock. In that relation you amI I
.have stood to each other during the year
that is gone, and nothing is more un
.certain than the continuance of that rela
tion to the end of the year that is coming.
Thii point of itself is worthy of notice
.by both of us in our respilctive positions.

The notice of it which my heart sug
,~ests to me is, a few simple observa
.tlOns, not addressed to you merely from
the pulpi~ as ~ the cou!se ,of myordi
nary mllllstratlOns, but III a somewhat
more permanent shape; such as you
and I may refer to again and again as
the 'expression of a grateful remem
brance of mercies past, and of. prayerful
hope for the time to come. It is with
these feelings, therefore, I venture to
address to you what may be called a
Pastoral Letter. May God the Spirit
suggest its sentiments, and commend
them to your attention.

I naturally begin with praise to that
Triune Jehovah who is the only source
of all the mercies which we have received
during the past year, and who has given
to His believing people great and pre
cious promises for the time to come.
e< Blessing, honour, and glory, be unto
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and
to the Lamb for ever and ever."

vYe have reason to praise God for,
1. His Presel'Vati01L of our Life alta

Health through the various' seasons, oir
cumstances, and changes by which each
has been endangered, and against which,
but for His fatherly care, no human pre
caution could have defended us. Many
now lie in the arms of death, or on the
bed of pain and languishing, who were
alive and well on New Year's day, 1858,
and we are spared: all praise to the
God of providence for this.

2. His .rFacious supply of our Temporal
,Wants. We have lacked nothing neces·
,sary for the support of the body during
the past year; some among us, it is true,
are comparatively pOOl' and needy, and

their daily supply has been often, it is
prohable, a subject of concern; but on
looking back to the year that is gone,
the most indigent will acknowledge that
He who feeds the fowls of the air has
never turned. away from their petition
for daily bread, but, on the contrary, has
provided for them when they felt too
little faith to pray, and too little grace
to avoid murmuring against His dispen
sations. Cases of utter destitution, no
doubt, we all have witnessed, and it may
be that even some among us h:l.ve beeu
brought to the verge of absolute want;
but my general experience regarding
such ~ases is, that they are either the
effect of gross misconduct, by which all
title to even human sympathy has. been
forfeited, or of such a contempt of God
and His providence as has provoked
Him to the employment of the severest
discipline to express His displeasure, or
perhaps by grace to recal.! some wander
109 child, like the prodigal, to His
fatherly arms. I can honestly declare
that I have never known a God-fearing
man or woman actually reduced to beg
their bread; I mean in the ordinary
sense of turning out on the street or
road side to sue for alms. The majority
of u§ have been abundantly provided for
without even the fear of want. Shall
we not praise the Bestower, and trust
Him for thll time to come?

3. .d Sense of Secul-i(y. For his,
which we enjoy as Englishmen, we can
not be sufficientl.\' grateful to Him who
has cast our lot in this oountl' of law,
order,-and freedom. To appreciate this
great blessing, we have but either to
visit or to read of other lands, where
either from the despotism of the govern
ment, religious intolerance, or the im
perfection of the law, no protection can
be relied on against violence, rapacity,
or wrong. There are many such lands;
and there life hangs often in doubt, and
no one can call their property their own;
while here, in free and peaceful Britain,
every man's house, even t.!le poorest, is
his castle; and a well-regulated system
of law and police is "to the terror Of
evil docrs, and to the praise of them that
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, do well." May He who rules overtb:e
kingdoms of the earth, make us more
and more contented with, and grateful
for, our national blessings.

4. Kind Friends and Relatives.
Amonq- the many blessings ,vhich gild
our fallen lot in this world, and prove
that a compassionate God has not made
our cup, as He might have done, one of
unmixed bitterness, the endearing ties
of kindred and the tender reciprocities
of earthly friendship must occupy the
highest place. Of the endearments of
human friendship our blessed Lord
availed Himself amid His pilgrima~e of
sorrow, humiliation, and toil; and He
seems to have sanctified the tie that
binds genial hearts together. We have
all, doubtless, tasted the sweetness of
domestic and social affection during the
past year; and some amoner us have
thanked our compassionate Father for
the tender hand that ministered to us as
we lay upon the bed 'of pain and weak
ness, or the kind word that cheered us
in the dark hour of sorrow or distress.
We might have thought of the father,
brother, or son, lying wounded and bleed
iner on the battle plain, with no dear
relative or compassionate friend near to
reach him the cup of cold water for
which he cried out in his agony. We
might have pictured to ourselves the
tenant of some loathsome: dungeon far
from the home of his youth'-'the mo
ther's eye that wept over his infaut sor
row-the sister that _played with him in
childhood, and clung to him with all a
sister's love in maturer age-the wife, it
may be, of his bosom-the children of
his love-not one near him now-a mo
ther's, sister's, wife's, children's shame!
And who has made us to differ? vYhy
are we respected, loved, cherished? Oh!
mercy, sovereign mercy has done cit all.
Had God in~rath thrown the reins on
the neck of our passion~, even our fel
low-men would have shrunk from us,
shocked, disgusted. Our fellow-sinners
love us because happily they do not see
us with the eyes of the Omniscient;
aud often think they discover in us qua
lities worthy of esteem, because they
cannot penetrate to the- hidden motives
that rule our actions. Row thankful
should we be to Rim who knows how
"hateful" we are, and yet does not per
mit us to "hate OllC another."
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5. The Bible. God's only revelation
to a beni(?hted world-the Word of
trnth, of life, of hope. Fancy the Scrip
tures, by some extraordinary act of retri
butive power, withdrawn from a world
that never has prized or improved so in.
estimable a gift. What would be the
result? I'Ve can imagine something of
the desolation of earth were the sun sud
denly withdrawn from the firmament,
and miduight darkness, icy coldness, and
universal sterility to succeed-who or
what could live ? Life, if.possible, would
be intolerable, and chaos must soon re
'turn. The Bible is the sun of our spi
ritual firmament; the shining of the
true light which aloue relieves our moral
darkness, breaks the icy fetters of our
souls, and stays the spiritual desolation
of a world that has apostatized from
God. ." All sorts and conditions of
men," above the mere savage, owe their
advantages to the Bible. The savage is
a savage, because he has never heard of
it, or known its regenerating. communi
cations; as soon as he learns something
of the Bible, he ceases to be. a savage.:
The civilized infidel, in repudiating the
Bible, acts as absurdly as if he ignored
the sun aud rain, which brings forth the
corn on which he feeds; and whenever
wan has succeeded in wresting the Scrip
tures from his fellow-man, he does all
he can to elevate his animal above his
moral nature; We have had, blessed be
God, a free, unmutilated Bible in our.
hands during the past year. For that
we cannot be too thankful. We have
regarded ·it as our right, and no one has
attempted to call that right in question.
May God give us grace to eruard it. with
jealous care. May the Ho~y Spirit ren
der it daily more valuable to us, by re
vealing more and more of the incalcula
ble riches it contains.

6. A preached Gospel.-'fhe proclama
tion of God's mercy and grace through
His beloved Son Jesus Christ. I trust,
my dear friends, that all of you can
testify that you have heard during the
past year the message of redeeming love
delivered to you "in simplicity and
godly sincerity." ,I can honestly say
that "I have not shunned to declare
unto you all the counsel of God." Some
parts of that counsel may have appeared
to you startling, and possibly offensiv~;

bllt there is nothing ncw or strange In

r
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that. God's revelations of Himself are Iof Jesus, that none of you might. deceive
not accommodated to the character or yourselves as to your interest in Him
capacity of natural minds-His secrets who is "holy, harmless, undefiled, and
are for them that fear Him, that hope separate from sinners," and mistake
in His name;. and they are ~uch as He a mere assent to the 'd:octrines of the
teaches by His Spirit as well as His gospel for a genuine, Spirit-taught, self
Word-none others can see, hear, or denying faith in Jesus. I have told you
understand. God's sovereign grace in that salvation from wrath must include
the Lord Jesus Christ· is a mystery, salvation from sin, which caunot have
which :neither Satan nor those Ulider dominion over those, in any sense, who
his influence are prepared to receive. are under the power of God's eleeting
Satan told his dupes, long ago, that if grace.
they received his doctrine they should Many other collateral and subolwnaie
be as God, knowing good and evil. subjects of praise and thanksO'iving will
Millions of professing Christians are of OCC\lr to you, my dear people, arising
his school, and deify their own under- out of our condition, individually, do
standings. God, therefore, has provided mestically, socially, and spiritually con
that His chosen ones should become sidered, in the course of the past. year.
fools in their own esteem, that they I feel, as your pastor, that I have much,
may be wise in Christ-that is, in very much, to thank my divine :Master
Christ's wisdom conferred upon them for in that relation, not to speak of other
as God's free gift, provided for those and ahounding mercies vouchsafed to
who have none of their o,wn. :Blessed me in my individual and social position.
be the God and Father of our Lord For not a few of these I have to ac- ,
Jesus, who ahounds to His people in all knowledge my obligation to you, my
spiritnal gifts in and through His be- dear friends, as instruments of comfort
loved Son. In the Gospel scheme, God and encouragement to me in my laboUl's.
-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-is YO\lr regular attendance at the house of
revealed as a give1·. He gave a Saviour; God-your devotional demeanour thel'e
He gave forgiveness; He gav~ regenera- -your marked attention to the realiling
tion or the new birth; He gmJe sanctifi· and preaching of the Word, and the
cation; He gave life, eternal life; He large average attendance at the Lord's.
gave victory over the grave; He gave table, afford me no little satisfaction
resurrection; He .{jave adoption; He whilst your ready and cordial co-opera
gave an everlasting inheritance; He tion with me in any plans which I have
gave all whe-n He gave Christ. There- proposed for the advantage of our church
fore His people are said to be saved- and its services, fill me with gratitude
pardoneci-bQl'U again-made sai!lts~ to Him who has drawn out your kind
heirs of life~coJ1querors over death- sympathies in my favour, and inclined
sons of God, and joint-heirs' with Christ. you to give me your confidence and
Now, my friends, this is what I have support. .
preached to you; and, God be thanked, I cannot help, also, referring with
I feel that I have not preached in vain, pleamre' to the kindly and Christian
The glorious intelligence of uneon- intercourse which I have enjoyed with
ditioned mercy and grace has reached you in my visits to your houses, and on
the ears of not· a few, whose hearts other occasions apart frour the services
" the Lord opened" to recognize experi- of the sanctuary. I have the happiness
mentally its saving truth. I have told of. looking back on such intercourse
you agail!.. and again that mybu~iness :vit.hout the remembrance of one jarring
was to deliver -to you a message-sHnply IUcldeIit or word to IUterrupt the sacred
to 1his effect, that "God hath visited harmony of the relation between pastor
and redeemed 'His people." Of course and people. I have ever been received
I felt it my duty to tell you all about by you with. genuine welcome; and the
the two parties here referred to, which solemn subjects which I considered it
the Scriptures of truth enablp,d me: to my privilege to introduce to your atten
hold up the attributes of God for your tion, on such occasions, have been
admiration, and to describe the feelings, listened to with attention alld respect.
life, and conversation of the foliowers Some among yOil, 1 know;bave felt it
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difficult to follow me, in my pulpit min- pear to depart from the ordinary way of
istrations, to the conclusions which I representing gospel truth. I believe,
felt constrained to arrive at from the however, that nothing but this view will
teaching of Scripture, and to announce sustain the doctrine of God's sovereign
to you; and regarding these you have interference for tlie salvation of guilty
sought information on s.uch occasions. and helpless man.
But I will bear you witness, my.dear In reference to our Church Services,
friends, that you .have never adopted the I have in the course of the year ven
language of cavilling or dictation. You tured to introduce into the pews of our
have inquired, and some.times ~eason~d: church a few printed hints for the be
to that I could not pOSSIbly obJect; fiut coming and profitable participation in
I have never felt hurt by you~ reproof, those services by the members of the
{)r offended by an unbecomlllg tone. congregation. May I ask your serious
You felt, I am as'sured, that however attention to those hints.? They refer to
new or startling my way of setting forth early attendance, audible repetition of
gospel truths might be, I was entitled he responses, united praise or congre
to the credit of a conscientious desire to gational participation in the psalmody,
honour my heavenly Master, whose seriousness of deportment, recognition
commission I bear, and to benefit those of mutual claims to kindness and 'con
entrusted to my charge. I thank you, sideration ; and last, but not least,
my friends, for your favourable judg- prayer for your minister. I feel assured
ment, and the kind consideration with that much of the edification to be ex
which you have regarded what you must pected from the public ordinances of the
have considered my extreme vilfWS. I sanctuary is involved in hearty co
rejoice to know that my heavenly' Father operation with the minister, on the part:
has' already blessed .to several of you of those among whom he labours. How
this wise and Christian course, by re- much blessing may we not expect upon
vealing to you those great truths which pastor and people who are of one mind
at first you were led to question. in the Lord; and how becomingly lllay

Allow me, my beloved people, to en- this be manifested by such means as
courage yOll to persevere in this course. these hints suggest. '
I ask-- your entir.e confidence. If there Among my subjects of thankfulness,
should appear to you aught in my treat- I cannot help referring to certain happy
ment of God's Word t.hat is unsound, <indications of a growing friendly ac
strange, or contradictory,. seek an oeca-' qua,intance and· intercourse aJUong the
sion to converse with me on the subject. members of the congregation.. We
Weshall then" search the Scriptures" meet as Christians and fellow-wor
in reference to it, and pray over it, and shippers in the same church, under the
I doubt not that, to minds really willing same ministry: all professing to· be
and ready to be taught, God the Spirit nothing but gnnty sinners, believing in
will reveal even the deep things of God. the one only wa,Y' of salvation through
I think I may sa,Y, with all sincerity, that the one Saviour Jesus Christ, and look
I desire to know nothing among you ing for His coming and kingdom as our
« save Jesus Christ and Him crucified;" only hope and expectation. We employ
but the mo.re I believe this to be the the same petitions for ourselves and
Alpha and Omega of all revealed truth, those worshipping with us: we· sin'"
the more decidedly will I protest against together in the same strain. We shoula
all dMtrines of 'creature co-operation in walk. together in the house of God as
the accomplished 'work of redemption. friends. We haTe our various ranks and
I will proclaim what God has dOlle for walks outside the church, and I for one
His eternally chosen people, not what would not disturb them; but within we
He perhaps will do on certain conditions, should feel identified with each other,
still less what they are to do that they aclmowledgillg our Christian fellowship
may be saved. The Bible tells us of as the strongest and most constraining_
nothing but a finished redemption, and tie that cau bind human beings together.
in Bod's sight a completed church or I shall rejoice to see the power of the
outgathering of redeemed sinners; and gospel. of Jesus more and more mani
with this in view, I may sometimes ap- fested among you -by tne removal of that
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frigidity and exclusiveness which are (6.) To enable us to put on Christ, so
. more suited to the cold and- calculating that iu our various walks in life, and

atmosphere of the world. th~n in a' especially in our domestic circles, we
Ch'risti..n assembly, in which the gospel may adorn the doctrine of God our
of truth shines, it is hoped, with soften- Saviour in all things, and exemplify the
ing and sanctifying influence. power of His grace in our souls.

May I remind those with whom the (7.) To separate us from an ungodly
Lord has dealt bountifully in earthly world, so that we may feel, thou~h in it,
things, that God's poor are amongst .yet not of it: though occasionally par
them, inviting in His name the expres- takin" of its business, its toils, its
sion of gratitude for spiritual blessings tro"tibles, our affections are not set on it,
and opportunities enjoyed.? I shall be but on things above, wb.ere our beloved
glad to find our thank-offering- boxes, like Shepherd and Friend sits at the right
spiritual thermometers, indicating a high hand of God, from whence He will come
religious temperature within the walls to receive us to Himself, that where He
of our little Zion. If we have received il we"nlay be also.
anything from gospel preaching, it niust Finally, my brethren, let me solemnly
assume the shape of a desire to act in intreat y.ou to ask our covenant J ehovab,
the spirit of the gospel. (8.) To open the mouth of your

Lastly, my dear people, allow me to pastor, that he may proclaim the gospel
urge upon you who know the way to the of the grace of God boldly, faithfully,
mercy seat, and the blessedness of being fully: fearing neither to intlict pain, nor
often there, the importance of bearing to incur displeasure; preaching not him- .
our church and its ministrations fre- self, but Christ Jesus his Lord; giving
quently on your hearts before God. to all his hearers a portion of meat in
Ask Him, .' due season; not despising the babes in

(1.) To pour out on us, as a congre- Christ, nor forgetting to feed them with
gation, the Spirit of grace and of sup- the milk convenient for them, and not
pli?ll;tion, that we .may pl'ay in the shrinking from the -supply . of stroijg
Spmt, and not be gUilty of the mockery meat to those of full age. Thus shall
of merely hearing and repeating prayers. I you draw down blessings. on your own

(2.) To make us joyful in the Lord, souls, while remembering the spiritual
that we may be ready to come before necessities and perils of him who can only
His presence with thanksgiving, and to feed His flock with the provision that
make a joyful noise unto Him with comes Lo him from above, and according
psalms. to the ability which the Holy Ghost

(3.) To -give us the hearing ear, that vouchsafes tp him in the work wbich He
when His gospel is preached to us, He has given him to do. _
may be present to heal our spu'itual dis- _ My heart's desire and prayer for you,
eases, and to sanctify us too Himself by beloved friends, is, that God may abun
His truth. dantly bless you with all spu'itual bJess-

(4.) To make us doers of the word, jngs in heavenly things in Christ; and
and not hearers only, deceiving our own that when all earthly ministrations have
selves. come to an end, you may be my glory

(5.) To transform us, by the renewing and joy in, the presence of our Lord
of our minds into the image of Him Jesus Christ at His coming.
'lVho was made like unto His people, that Your affectionate pastor,
they might grow up unto Him in all SAlWEL AllRAHAM WALUR.
things, so that the world might take St. M{t?'!J-le-Port, Briltol,
knowledge of us, from our speech and New Year's IJay, 1859.
aeportment, that we are His.

. Cold prayers are like arrows without I that have no heavenly fire in them
heads, swords without edges, birds with- I, always freeze before they reach as high
out wings; they pierce not, they c.,ut not, as heaven; but fervent prayer is very
they fly not up to heaven. Those prayers 'Jrevalent with God.-Brooks.
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THE LORD AT WORK IN WILTSHIRE.
OUTLINE OF A DISCOURSE DELIVERED'IN THE FREE 'CHURCH, AVEBURY, WIL:rS"

SUNDAY -EVENING, OCT. 17" 1858.*
BY THE "WAYSIDE NOTE" WRITER.

" Is not Ihil a brand plllcked 0111 of the jire."-Zech. iii. 2.
:BELOVEJ;l friends, I have been privileged this soul-animating circumstance. It is·
during the past week to walk up and now just twelve months aO'o since I paid
down your clean and pretty village with you a visit; and what dia I find then?
your esteemed pastor. I have also I found you like a flock without a shep'
ranged over yonr wild and charming herd; your little hallowed church was
Wiltshire downs; bnt nothinl? that I becoming deserted, because the people
have seen or heard has gratifiecl me like would not have a yea-and-nay gospel:
the fact that now presents itself to my ye were hanging your heads down like
notice, namely, that nine imJIlortal souls bulrushes, and exclaiming, "The Lord
have been plucked as brands from the has forgotten to be gracious "-when
burning; 'and by joining themselves in he caused the poor worm who now ad
Christian fellowship with you, have de- dresses you to agonize in prayer on your
dared themselves to be on the Lord's behalf, that the Lord would send you a
side. Oh, think of it, beloved! nine pastor after His own heart, who should
immortal souls plucked as brands from feed you""ith living bread. Never shall
the burning! God be praised for this I forget'that night season, when during
nine-stamped seal to my brother's mini~- those hours of darkness the Lord dis
try in so short a time. Listen, 0 Satan, iinctly bade me send for him who now is
thou arch enemy of the immortal soul, your esteemed pastor. When the family
who goest about like a roaring lion, with whom I was staying had assembled
seeking whom thou mayst' devour, listen around the breakfast table the next
to this gracious fact, and slink before it morninp" and I announced to them my
back again into thy black haunts-nine firm belief that the Lord had got a shep
i1Umortal !!ouls pluck~d as brands from herd in store for them, one feeling of
thy fOlll embrace, never, no never, to re- I joy seemed to pervade; ,the downcast
turn! Listen, 0 earth, thou that dost heads were lifted up, and t.he unbeliev
roll to and fro, dnmk with her sin and ing hearts were led to rejoice. And wai
vanity-nine immortal souls plucked I wron"'? was the Lord deceiving me?
from thy false and delusive enchant- Oh no,blessed be his holy name, the fact
ments, never,no never, to return to thy now before us proves that it is all His
soul-'ensnaring and destro:ying power! work; for here is your little church
Listen, 0 angelic spirits, ye who wait filled to excess, and nine immortal souls
and long with holy joy for the manifes- declaring that they are brands plucked
tation of the sons and daughters of Zion, out of the fire. .
if there be joy)n heaven over one sinner And now let us turn with feelings of·
that repenteth, methinks there must joy and gratitude to notice the occasion
have been a concert of praise there, which gave rise to the blessed assertiOJ~

when this little band of believers in before us, "Is not this a brand plncked
Jesus came forward to testify to the fact out of the fire?" I need not tell you
that they were brands plucked out of that varions were the means used by
the fire. Precious Jesus! it is all thine Jehovah to reveal to His prophets and
own doinl!;. "Thanks be nnto God who servants of old the great fact of the
giveth us the victory, through our Lord coming of the Messiah, and the purpose
and Saviour Jesus Christ." of His mission upon earth. SometImes

My hearers, I am overwhelmed when it was by means of types and shadows;
I think of the facts in connexion with at other times by the Urim and Thum-

• This discourse was never intended for publication, bnt we have throwu together the
outlines thereof,' as far as our memory has served us, at the earnest request of ,several
readers of the" Gospel Magazine."

c
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mim. Again it was by prophecies and 2ndly. Joshua:s c;hange-cctake away
promises; and furthermore by dreams the filthy garments-I will clothe thee
and visions. It was in th.is latter way with change of raiment."
that He revealed the gloriol1s fact to the 3rdly. The cause-CC the Lord hath
prophet Zechariah; yea, it was by a chosen Jerusalem" - precious, sove
series of visions, all pointing to a pre- reign, electing love.
cious Christ. In the first vision, the 4thly. The charge - cc if thou wilt
prophet says, cc I saw in the night, and walk in my ways, &c., I will give t.hce
behold a man riding upon a red horse; places to walk in." And,
and he stood among the myrtle trees." 5thly. The consequence-cc ye and
We can have no difficulty in arriving at your fellows will be men wondered at."
the fact of who tliis man among the ~ 1st. Joshua's condition - he was
myrtle trees wa13, when' he is described clothed in filthy garments; and herein
afterwards as "the angel of the cove. is a type of the Church in an unregene·
nant." His ridi;ng being indicative of rate state. And we cannot too strongly
His majesty, as well as His passing on insist upon the doctrine of man's total
'in a certain course; and the red horse ruin 'through the fall of AdaJl:\, his fede
probably a token of the bleeding sacri- ral head; because .if wrong here, we

.fice. But again, in a second vision, shall be wrong everywhere: and the
Zechariah says, cc I lifted up my eyes, fatal error of the day is attempting to
and behold a man witll a measuring line deceive man upon this point, and mak
in his hand. Then said I, Whither goest in!?, him out endued with great capabi
thou? And he said unto me, To measure litles and powers; which, if properly
Jerusalem, to see what is the length trained and cultivated, will exalt him
and breadth thereof.'" Ah! we have no and bring him into a spiritual state.
difficulty in getting at who this man with cc What shall I cry?" said the prophet of
a measuring line in his hand was, when, old; and the voice of the Lord said,
after measuring the len!?th and breadth Cry,~'.AJl flesb i.s grass, and all the good
of Jerusalem, we are told .to cc Sing. and -liness thereof' is' as the 1lower of. the
rejoice, 0 daught(lr of Zion; fpr,; 10, r field." And again it is writtim, <~ Y.e are
come, and I will dwell in: the' midst of born in sin and shapen in iniquity;" not
thee, saith the Lord." And now, he- able to think a good thought or perform
loved, in a third vision-which vision is a good action-" altogether "ile:" and
before us for contemplation-Zechariah a13 Isaiah's faithful portrait of human
saith, "And he shewed me Joshua the nature expresses it, "From the sole of
high priest standing before the angel of the foot even unto the head, there is no
the Lord, and Satan standing at his soundness' in it: but wounds, and.
right hand to resist him. And the Lord bruises, ,and putrefying sores; and any
said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, attempt to mend the qld nature will be
o Satan; even the Lord that hath a failure, from first to last it is old A.dam
chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not still. Now it is probable that Joshua
this a brand plucked out of the fire? wa13 not really seen by Zechariah in his
Now Joshua was clothed with filthy gar- vision, clothed with pithy rags; it may
ments;" but the angel said, "Take away be that, as high priest, he had on his
the filthy garments from him. Behold, I sacerdotal robe, studded with precious
have caused thine iniquity to pass from stones. But no matter, rags or robes
thee, and I will clothe thee with change of are alike when the heart is unchanged;
raiment." And the angel protested unto a surpliced sinner is a sinner still: man
Joshua, charging him to walk in the in an unregenerate state is clothed in the
ways of the Lord, and finally describes filthy garments of creature fighteous
him and his fellows "as men wondered ness. But now mark,
at." Here, then, we have, beloved, five2ndly. The change~the blessed trans
promin.ent. points brou~~t before us in formation-"Take away," said the angel,
Zechana:h's hallowed V1SlOn. Oh, mav "the filthy garments fwm him. And
the Spirit llnf.old them to our faith's unto him he said, behold, I have caused
view and soul's profit. . .thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I

1st. Joshua's condition -- :' he was will clothe thee with change of raiment."
dothed in filthy garments.'" And he said. further, " Set ,a fair mitre

.J
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upon his head. So they set a fair mitre realization of salvation brought down to
upon his head, and clothed him with the most simple points; only claim your
garments. And the angel of the Lord adoption, and then are you introduced
stood by," consenting, ordering, and to all the glorious results-" If chi!
rejoicing in this hallowed change. Ah! dren,":.-astep higher, "then heirs,"-a
well may David exultingly say, "He step higher, "heirs of God,"-a step
raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and higher," joint-heirs with Jesus Christ;"
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill; and then the full burst of hallowed real.
that he may set him with princes, even ization of an inheritance which fadeth '
with the princes of his people." The not away.
change is all the Lord's work; no power And now notice, beloved, 4thly, The,
can accomplish it but His omnipotent angel's charge-"If thou wilt walk in
grace and divine command; hence was my ways, and if thou wilt keep my
inscribed upon the mitre which the high charge, then thou shalt judge my house,.
pri!Jst wore, "Holiness to the Lord." and. shalt also keep my courts; and I
And then, will give thee places to walk among

3rdly. What was the cause of this those that stand by." "There now,"
mighty change P It was $overeign elect- would say the freewiller, "you high doc
ing love; for if you notice, before the trine men talk of there being no condi
change was effected, it is written, "And tions in the Bible ; what is this but one P"
the Lord said unto Satan, The Lord re- Ah!. but, friend, it is a condition after
buke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord that the change of raiment has· been effected;
hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is and we glory in such a condition as this,
net this a brand plucked~out of the fire'.?" because It brings us to the throne with
Now. do mark this gracious fact, be- the cry, "Lord, undertake £01' us:" and
loved; Satan goes up before the angel we lire prepared to prove that all tTw
with the greatest confidence and effront- cOlzdition8 qf God's Word, as addressed to
err, to make his charge against Joshua: His people, are based upon the salvation
but after the angel says the Lord bath already procul'ed, and aI'e accompanied
chosen Jerusalem, we hear nothing more with, power to pelfarm them, and a pro
of Satan, he slinks away before this ntiJe to sustaill while under tTwlIl. Ai;
blessed assertion. And my sin-perplexed the apostle Peter, in addressing those
brother, my soul-distressed sister, take that have obtained" like pr~cious faith,"
it as an axiom for. thy practice in the. puts it'in this way; "Now having this
divine life; if you want to know an faith," give all diligence to add to your
effectual way to get rid of that vile tor- I faith virtue; /and to virtue knowledge;
mentor, tell him of sovereign electing I and to knowledge temperance; and to
love: he detests this doctrine, because temperance patience; and to patience
he knows its trut.h. Do no~ attempt to godliness; and to godliness brotherly
argue with him upon your sins of omis- kindness; and to brotherly kindness
sion and commission, grant it all; but charity.". And .what shall be the result?
tell him thy God hath said, "I have Why, "If these things be in' you and
loved thee with .an everlasting love, abound, they make you t!).at ye neither
therefore with lovmg-kindness hath He be barren nor unfruitful in the know
drawn thee" out ·of the world to Him- ledge of our Lord, Jesus Christ. But he
self: and he will back out of yom: pre- that lacketh these things is blind." And
sence, at all events ~or ~he time bein~. we all know: that a blind man, groping
And then no doctrme IS calculated to about in the dark; will soon fall into
comfort the soul more tha~ this precious some danger, or get into some difficulty;
doctrine of covenant electmg love. so that we glory in such couditions as
"My life, and strength, and,joy, and peace, these, which ar(l a means to bring us to

. My hope of bliss above; the throne of grace, and to Him who
My union with the Prince of Peac~, hath said, "I will be inquired of by the

All Ho!\' from cov'nant lov~." . house of Israel, to· do, this thing for
"If children, then heirs; heirs of God, them." And surely, belo·ved, such hal
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ," of an "lo:wed condit.ions, under such circum
inheritance which· fadeth net, .away. stances, cut down that tnan who, folding
Ad ·b.ow we see the great and glorious his. arms in presumptuous security, says,

c2
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cc Oh, I am a chosen vessel; and if I am he is a marked man, for a sanctified
io be saved, I shall be saved, no matter spirit and a contrite heart regulates his
how I live." He who would affirm this actions; _so that though there may be
must certainly be the most presumphi. silence, yet the world, wise as a serpent,
<lUS hypocrite that can be imagined. detecting soon the difference, gives the
Sure we are that such is not the lan· cold shoulder and- the scornful look.
guage of a poor broken-heart-ed sinner; Well, be it so; rejoice, beloved, that you
no, his earnest desire will be to honour are hated by the world; it is a sign of
-Christ, and to show by a life~ walk, and discipleship; better be a door-keeper
-<Jonduct, that he is in very deed an heir in the house of the Lord, than a dweller
<lf glory. Therefore we rejoice in the with them in the tents of wickedness.
{)harge given to Joshuaafterthe removal And then,
<lf hiS filthy garments, a1ll1oelieve that 3rdly. Angels wonder at them. Those
by such means shall the soul become an~elic spirits who wait for the manifes
-expanded; and, as the angel said, tatlon of the sons and daughters of Zion,
"places given to walk in among those they wonder at the mercy and goodness
that stand by." And then, lastly, there of the Lord in arresting such- rebels, in
is the inevitable consequence-" Ye and saving them from yawning destruction,
your fellows will be men wondered at." - and making them trophies of sovereign

_Yes, beloved, ye must be told the eel'· grace~ -" Are they not all ministering
tain result of this mighty change; for servants, sent forth to minister to them
depend upon it, it is no easy'matter to that al'e heirs of salvation?" And as
be a fcillower of the I,amb -<if God: as they fulfil their gracious offices, doubt
our dear Redeemer said to His disciples less they wonder with holy admiration
in His farewell sermon-" Thesetl,llngs and joy at the wonderful ways of a
have I spoken unto you that ye should Triune, covenant God.
not be offended. They shall put you out . 4thly. -The professing church wonders
ofthe synagogues: yea, the time cometh, at"'them, and thinks' it-a pity they have
that whosoever killeth you will think gone to such, exlremes. 'They might
that he doeth God service." Yes, ye very well have gone half way"';'
must in this world have tribulation, and
ye will be men wondered at; "but be of " Reli"ion never was designed

d I h h Id To make our pleasures less,"goo cheer, ave overcome t e WOI' ."

And who wonders at the children of they say, and truly so, but not in the
God? sense in '\Vhich they mean it. And !he

1st. Satan wonders at them. This fact- of great professors thus wondermg
fact we may draw from the prophecy at them, will at first he a stumb~·

before us; for doubtless Satan went up block to them: but by.and-by they w11l
, before the angel of the ~o.,venant, with be brought to cease -from man, whose
all the confidence he can so well master; breath is in his nostrils, and trust only
and though we are not told what was in that unfailing Friend, "who knows
-the direct' charge of this vile accuser of no change, neither the shadow of a turn·
the brethren against poor Joshua, still ing.
there can be no doubt it mainly referred And then, lastly, they are a won
to his uncleanness and pollution: so del' to themselves. "What has God
that when the angel· ordered his filthy wrought!" wiJI be the language of their
garments to be taken aw'ay, and spoke hearts. Oh! when they think of the pit
of him as an object of sovereign electing from whence they were hewn; of the
love, Satan did wonder to think that mighty and strong hand that brought
'God should choose the vilest of the vile them out; and of the revelation of the
to represent His Church. And then, purpose of a covenant God in Christ

2ndl.1. The world wonders at them, since, they are astonished, and gaze, and
-.and pointing the finger of scorn at them, admire the goodness of the Lord -with
says, "'fhey have turned Methodists;" overwhelmed feelings. And then, be
_and as they advance it wonders still loved, while these· are several time con
the more: and though, on the part of sequences of the mighty transformation
the Christiau, there may not be any that has been effected by the power of
great outward - demonstration, yet the Holy Spirit in their experience, there

-.
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is, in conclusion, the eternal consequence. 'especially who have so lately testified..
And this is a most blessed and soul· that the Lord is at work in your souls,.
comforting consideration, What is all we congratulate IOU with all our hearts;
this mighty work for? Why this mar· upon the blesse change, and upon the
vellous change? Why plucked as a fact that you are brands plucked out of
brand from the' fire? Just to prepare the fire. May the Lord bless these few
:you and me, beloved, for our Master's use hints to your souls' encouragement and
m yonder realms of never·ending joy. profit, and His own dear name shall
T~refore, my dear 'friends, and y,ou have all the praise. Amen.,

THE LORD'S·DAY SCHOOL.-No. 2.
(See page 577, last volume.)

. .

WHEN the Lord the Spirit is graciously "Like "-similar, in comparison of.
pleased to open the eye of the soul, to "A. "-the "one" set up by Jehovah as
discern the very great blessedness con· His.
tained in the Scriptures, every word "Shepherd ;"-to go before His sheep,
seems to come out, as it were, in the to remove hinderances and difficulties;
blaze of gospel light. Such was the to shield them from danger; protect
case with me on the last Sabbath, when, them from enemies; seek them when
after readillj:~ the .40th chapter of the they go astray, and provide suitable
~ook of the prophet Isaiah with the and necessary pasture for them.
children of my school, 1 began, as usual, "He shall"-surely, and at all times.
totalk.to them upon what we had heard; "Gather "-find and bring to His fold.
and having briefly gone over some of "The lambs in His arms, and carry them
the former verses, I was particularly in His bosom; and shall gently lead
struck with the 11th, almost each word those that are with young."-Young
of which was opened up to me in a very believers, keepinz them close to Him-
delightful manner; and if God the self, and encirclmg them with His
Eternal Spirit shall be with me as I tender care and love; and carefully,
now' write, and with those who may cautiously, wisely dealing with older
hereafter read these lines, the labour of ones, smting His merCies to their-
both will be sweet, and the Lord will be need.
magnified. "He shall feed His flock Here is a brief view of this blessed
like a shepherd; He shall gather the 11th verse of the 40th chapter of
lambs in His arms, and carry them in Isaiah's book; but let us, as the Lord
His bosom; and shall gently lead those shall enable, consider its contents more
that are with young." at large, and in connexion with con-

If the reader will beanvith me, I will comitant or illustrative passages of the-
paraphrase this verse thus :- Word of God.
"He "-The Messiah; Jesus; Imma- That Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ,

nuel; God with us; God manifest in was frequently revealed under the
the flesh; who is revealed in the Word character of a Shepherd, in the Old
of God under a vast variety of titles, Testament Script~es, must be well
names, characters, offices, and relation- known to every attentive reader of the
ships, in which His elect are indi· Bible. But as "line upon line" is con
vidually interested. tinually required, we shall do well to

"Shall "-without doubt, or fear, or search out a few of them.
uncertainty. Jacob and David spake of Messiah as

" Feed "-nourish, provide for, sustain. "the Shepherd oflsrael " (Gen. xlix. 24 ;
"-His "-own, peculiar, personal pro,\ Psa. Ixxx.I).

perty, Ezekiel calls Him "one Shepherd"
"Flock "-given to Him by God the. (Ezekiel xxxiv. 23). .

Father; redeemed by Himself; and' By Zechariah He is said to be" My
regeJ;lerated by the Holy Ghost; there· IShepherd,' saith the Lord of hosts"
fore "His" by gift-by purchase- (Zech. xiii. 7).
and by the conquest of /irace. Under the New Testament dispensa,
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tion we have full prooF that this appela. I shall any man pluck them out of my
tion belongs to the Lord Jesus hand. My Father that gave them me is
Christ. grcater than all; and no man is able to

He speaks of Himself as" the good pluck them out of my Father's haud.
Shephf1rd" (John x.) I and my Father are one."

Paul ca]]s Him '5 the great Shepherd Beloved, let us inquire, Are we of the
of the sheep" (Heb. xiii. 20); and Peter flock of Christ? that" beautiful flock"
(1 Pet. v. 4) "the chief Shepherd" which God the Father gave Him before

And in Matt-hew xxvi. our blessed all worlds?
Lord applies the prophecy of Zechariah Can you and I say, as David did,
(already noticed) to Himself, saying, "The Lord is my Shepherd?" If so,
"All ye shall be offended because of we can add in faith, "I shall not want;
me this night, for it is written" (and He yea, though I walk through the valley of
quotes the latter part of the verse), the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
"Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep for thou art with me; thy rod and thy
shall be sca.tt.~red;" which was literally staff they comfort me " (Ps. xxiii. 1-6).
fulfilled but a few years after our Lord's Our Jesus feeds His people with the
return to gLory, as we find from the 8th wholesome pasture of His own blessed
of the Acts., where we are told that the Word, by the hands of His ministering
disciples were all scattered abroad, ex- servants. He gathers His children out
cept the apostl~s. of nature's darkness, and brings them

Both T~stam.ents, then, prove that into marvellous Jight. He leads them
the Lord J e~1!.s, i!J. an esp.eQial manner, into His fold~His visible Church;
is tl<e Shepherd pf t4e sheep in a spirit.· beinO' members of His body-the in
ual sense, in relation to Himself and His visib~e" Church of the first-born, whose
peop.le; and henc,e it is that we read in names are written iu heaven." And
Ezekiel xxxiv. 31, "And ye my flock, whether babes, young men, or fathers, all
the flock of tllY pilsture, are men, and I have a portion .sealed to eV'ery individual.
am your God, saith the Lord God." What a ~lorious "OclJ,e~'~' ,. Great,"

How appU%ble is the tepm slteep to "Good," ChIef Shepherd is Jesus! Oh!
the people of Gud! For although re· may' the inquiry thrill from heart to
deemed by Jeaus, as His special prop,erty, heart-Am I of the flock of Christ?
having His Father's name upon them, and may the Triune Jehovah give to
yet, like sheep, they are prone to wan- everyone such a kind answer of peace,
del'; like sheep, also, they are apt to as to one of old, saying, "I will never
stumble upQn mountains Qf sin, to be leave thee, nor forsake tliee."
snared in hol.ell of Satan's l)1aking, until . Read the blessed verse -again, "He
released by their gtorio\!.&. Shep.herd, and shall feed His flo<;k like a shepherd; He
brought into Bia fold. To drop the shall gather the lambs in His arms, and
flaure, the. people of Jehovah's choice carry them in His bosom, and shall
a~d love from eternity, whilecin a state gently lead those that are with young."
of nature, often sin with a high hand, If the allusions -to gur readings in the
are the slaves of Satan, and friends Lord's.Day School: at W-- shall re
with the world. But Jesus hath re- suIt in the least degree of comfort or
deemed them by Hi$. bloQd. His mark instruction to any child of God who may
is upon them. "I kl.!ow my sheep" read these lines, the labour of the writer
(He declares), "and am known of mi.ne." and the attendance of the reader, will
When He hath ppured out His Spirit :not be " in vain in the Lord,"
'Upon them, then they know Him and May God add His blessing, and daily'
follo,w Him. They- hear His voice apply His own words to our souls,
through the written Word> by the appli- "Fear not, little flock. ]it is your'
cation of that same Almigh.tYi Lord .the Father's g60d pleasure to give you the'
Holy Ghost to their he,art.s. And our kingdom \" which may He of His infi:nite
Lord adds, "I give unto tJ).e.ni" (I admire' mel'ey guant to each of us', for Chrisil"s .
the words, ":fgi'le.uuto-the.m") "enemal sake. Amen.
life, a~d they shall.. neve.r pe.rish; neither' W., nedr Plym.outlt. '.G. H. 0'. A.

That minister is; w{)rth. nothing wh.o cannot make the devil roltr.-R'ylattd.
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MEMORIAL,S OF MARTYRS IN THE INDIAN REBELLION.*
BY THE REV. W. OWEN.

Tms wGrk s'hows the power of the 'I women who were suil'ering with her:
~~spel when receiv~d in the heart ~y l 'Cease to accuse the fra:gility of the
faIth. We should like to hear of Its female sex. What, are we not made of
being in the hands of our young friends, the same matter that men are? Yea,
for whom it would form a valuable after God's image are we all made as
present. We are glad to have this well as they. God did not use flesh to
opportunity of showing its quality, and, make women of in token of infirmity;
at the same time, of transferring to our we are bone of His bone, in token that
pages the following extracts. we must be strong in the living God.'

Our first quotation relates to the Mar- Let us add the name of the lady Elan
tyrs in Pagan Times :-" The numbers dida, and Ponticus, a youth of ouly
who have subI?-itte~ to d~ath as wit- fifteen. T~e youth being requ~ted to
nesses to the famt glimmermgs of truth, deny ChrIst by acknowledgmg the
or as victims to the delusion of error, heathen deities, refused, and at the cry
bear no comparison to the multitudes of the enraged multitude, was subje.cted
of all ranks and ages who have died in to a circle of tortures until he expired;
the faith, and for the faith of Christ. and Blandida, having been scourged, and
In the first three hundred years of its placed in a hot iron chair, was put into
history, Christianity was summoned by a net and exposed to a furious bull, by
the Jewish hierarchy, and by the power which she was tossed, until at length
of Pagan Rome, to yield up its martyrs, she was despatched by a sword. Such
and they came forth with a noble courage was her unswerving fortitude, that the
wherever their testimony was demanded. spectators acknowledged they had never
Their blood was poured out like water, before seen such female courage." .
but it proved 'the seed of the Church.' The work makes a faithful protest
Jerome complains that there was no day against the corruptions of the truth, and,
in the Year, except the 1st. of January, as in the following passage, describes,
-to which five. thousand martyrs could the Martyrs and Confessors. in Papal
not be ascribed. The laws that defended Times :_er When in later times those
the life and liberty of the Roman citizen who built the· tombs of the prophets
were suspended, to the damage of 1J.ll departed from their faith, 'and in their
who acknowledged Christ as their king. turn became persecutors, there always
The furious cry, 'Christiani ad Leones,' stood up a number of faithful witnesses
whenever raised by the enraged Roman to the truth in its uncorrupted purity_
populace, never failed of its response in Before the glorious Reformation, these
the supply of victims, choary-headed confessors and martyrs arose in the val
sages, venerable matrons, delicate vir- leys of the Pyrenees, the Albi~enses of
'gins, and noble youths, who, to save the Garonne: and the Rhone, the C<:t
themselves from 'beasts at Ephesus' or therists of Germany, the Paterines of
in the Roman circus, would not refrain Milan, the Brethren of Bohemia, and
from the noble testimony, 'I am a the Wickliffites and Lollards in England.
Christian.' The courage of the female During the dark mediawal night when
martyrs filled their persecutors with Rome revived her ancient power, and
astonishment and perplexity, and often used it for the perversion of the gospel
awoke the suspicion that the new faith and restoration of Pagan superstition,
allied its possessors to the celestials. the lamp of truth was not permitted to
And who can read their good confes- expire; it was sedulouslywatched and fed
sions without perceiving how powerfully with fresh oil, until the darkness hacl
they were adapted to the results they passed and the true light returned ..
began to' produce? Hear the language There were many who heard the voiC3"
of the martyr J ulietta; when put into from· heaven, saying, 'Come out of her,
the fire; she-thus encouraged the other my people, that ye be not partakers of

* Simpkin and Marshal!.
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her sins, and that ye receive not of her Ition, from the martyrdom of her husband,
plag~es.' The ~itness~s for 9hrist have from e;xtrem.e poverty, ~otwithstanding
contmued to gIve theIr testImony, and exceSSIVe toil, from the Illness of all her
though they have been slain, denied the children, and the death of one of them,
rites of sepulture, their ashes, like those whose grave she had to dig with her own
<'Of the immortal Wickliffe, cast into the hands, and with a funeral service impro
lriver, whose remains were carried by ,vised by herself, but ,unique for appro
the Swift into the Avon, and by the priateness and fervour, ought to have
,Avon into the, sea, their testimony has been received into the bosom of the
.been borne from town to town, and universal.Christian Church with all love
"country to country, and received amonO' and honour. How humiliatin~ is the
.all people, and kindreds, and tongues, an~ statement made by her own lips, that a
'natIons." Christian minister, who had the means

A remarkable correspondence is shown of relieving her distress, offered to ob
-,between the conduct of the native In- tain for her a monthly allowance if she
·dian professors, and those of the first would join the Church of which he was
ages :~HH was sometimes the case, a minister, and abandon the Church to
during the Pagan persecutions in the which she conscientiously belonged.
first ages of Christianity, that after the This man" whose name we are not care
act of apostasy, the persecutors denied ful to discover, did as much to dishonour
to their victims the immunity from which the name of Christ as the poor woman
that apostasy was to have saved them. had done for its honour. What could
Similar scenes have been re.enacted in be more unlike the loving spirit of
India. ' Some who have dishonoured the Christianity than to look on such a nobla
sacred name of J'esus, have reaped the confessor, and refuse her snpport nnless
harvest of retribution immediately, and she abandoned one section of the
have failed to obtain the miserable rem- universal Church and passed. over to
nant of tinIe for, which they were willing another? She would·indeed have been
to barter their ,souls, and thus have a most valuable addition to any Church,
afforded their enemies the fiendish grati- and no censure is' due to the minister
fication of destroying alike both soul who would have been glad to welcome
and body. This tragical history has also her within his particular fold; but what
reproduced some of those remarkable language shall, be employed to charac
scenes witnessed in former times of tenze the narrow spirit that allowed tbis
persecution in the history of the Church. martyr's widow, herself a sufferer for
In ,a moment of weakness, some Christ- Christ, to remain in destitution unless
ians, through the fear of death, have she denied one artiele of her creed,
.given way, and, like Peter, denied the which she, whether rightly or wrongly,
Lord, hut like that apostle, have after- regarded as a part of the faith for which
wards repented of their sin, and renewed .she was willing to die ? We are satisfied
the Christian profession for which they -that the Church whose number this gen
were ready to die. 'l'hese penitents, like Ueman appears so anxious to augment,
Cranmer" have revoked their recantat,ion, will render him little thanks for attempt
and, looking to the Saviour, for mercy, ing to enlarge its numbers by a sordid
have been ready to lay down their lives bargain with a poor starving woman,
for His sake." who had been reduced nearly to death

Here is a case of sectarian bigotry, by her privations and sufferings am~ng

which is deservedly held np to universal the he<.then population. COliduct like
censure :_H This narrative (of Fatima) this iD. the presence of Mohamedansand
does not close without recordinq one Hindoos cannot. but prove a serious il?-
fact which mnst give unmitigatea pain pediment to those who might be dIS
to every Christian who reads it, to what· posed to submit to the claims of
ever section of the Church he may Christian truth. There can be few
helong. 'l'his Christian heroine, whose attractions for a heathen in that carica
name must henceforth hold a high place ture of Christianity that divides it i~to
among the holy women who have brought septs and clans, who have no lovrng
honour' to the cause of Christ, after charity for each -other, and who regard
\lassing through scenes of great afllic- as aliens all who say Sibboleth, when

"

,
I
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th~y ought to pronou~ce the orthodox danger, but the pundit declared other-
Shlbboleth. No one IS fitted to repre- wise.''' .
sent the Church of Christ in India who We have iu the following a good illus
has yet to learn that 'we, bein~ man,y, tration of the parable of Seeking for
are one bread and one body,' and who IS Treasure :-"Whenthe captain returned
!ot prepared to rejoice in the triumphs from the hills, Hera showed him the
of all who are casting out devils in the book, and told him she understood it
sacred name of Jesus, though they follow was one of our Christian books, and she
not il~ t~e party to which he belongs." should like to read it; but, as every

An mstance of holy courage;- native does, she first wanted her master's
" What an encouraging indication have order to do so. He told her he would
we of the vital power of the divine not forbid her doing so, out she must
Word, and what a type of its future not ask him any more about it. She saw
triumphs, in the fact that the storm had he did not wish her to read it, and
scarcely passed over Futtehgurb, when a therefore she did not. In her box the
high.caste Brahmin came forward to pro- book remained for twelve years without
fess his submission to the Lord Jesus bel' opening it. One day, in going to
Christ. The fact is thus related ;-' A the box, the book attracted her notice,
pundit, who had originally instructed and she thought she would take it out,
the missionaries of this station in Hin· and see what kind of a book it was.
dustani, a very high-caste Brahmin aud Her heart at tbis time, she says, was
learned man, who had read the Scrip. sorrowful. She read a little, and liked
tutes before the outbreak, presentcd what she reacl. She continued to read
himself .to these two gentlemen, soon till she had read it entirely through.
after their arrival the other day, and This book was no other than the New
asked to be baptized, as he was prepared Testament. This was nine years ago.
to become a Christian. Of course, as She says, that having read through the
they did not know the pundit, to be able whole once, she began it again, but this
to judge of the sincerity of his desire time she read only a small portion, and
for haptism, they postponed meeting his thought over it for a long time, when a
request. The singular part is, that this little light broke in upon her mind, and
man, urging his wish, said that he did .she began to pray that God would make
not wish his conversion. to be a secret; her to understand what she read. In
on the contrary, he desired his baptism this way she w~nt on reading and pra.y
might take place in the most public ing for three years and a half, when, to
manner, before all people, when assem- use her own expressive words, ' her
bled at a fair held close to Futtehgurh. faith became strong and firm.' "
'fhe missionaries referred to the probable

ON THE PROSPECT OF LOSmG AN ONLY CHILD.

JESUS, if thou dost ask my child, I would uot say thee nay;
And oh I may I be reconciled to feel as well as say,

With my wbole heart, "Thy will be done,"
Though thou shouldst take my only one.

It is no trilling sacrifice which thou dost ask of me,
Unless thy grace the strength supplies I cannot give it thee;

But strong in that imparted power,
I can endure e'en snch an hour.

I fondly hoped my child to rear, a witness for his God,
A labourer in that blessed sphere which sainted one! have trod:

But who am I, that I should be
The chooser of his destiny?

Perhaps it is an infa::t lyre which waits for him to raise,
Perhaps the choirs of heaven require an infant's voice of praise:

If it will bring more praise to thee,
Then take him, Lord, in infancy.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIS'F,
BltUlFLY UNFOLDED FOIt THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continuedfrom page 32.)

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED'
THERE is nothing that really militates signify only one part of man; so the
against the doctrine we have thus laid word "spirit," though it may be used
down, in the fact, which we have no to signify generally whaf is immaterial
wish to conceal, that there are some few in human nature, does more specifically
pass'ages In the New Testament (the denote only that Divine essence which is
Old Testament, of course, does not re- communicated in regeneration.
cognise the distinction; forasmuch as If the doctrine which we have thus
"light and: immortality are brought" laid down be true, it has a most im
clearly and fitlly "to light" only by the portant bearing on the much-vexed ques
Gospel), in which the terms" spirit" and tion (often discussed in the pages of the
"soul" seem to be used interchange- "Gospel Magazine") of the moral
ably, or as being synonymous with one obligation of every unconverted man
another.' For instance, we find the who hears the Gospel, to believe in
Virgin Mary saying (Luke i. 46, 47), Christ to the saving of his soul; or, in
"My soul doth magnify the Lord, and other words, the question of "duty
my spirit' hath rejoiced in God my faith." It is usual with certain modern,
Saviour." Again, lil Luke viii. 55', we and, in the main, "Evangelical," writers,
read, concerning- Jairus's daughter, that represented by DR. W.UlJlk\.W and DR.
"her spirit came again, and she arose PAYNE, who strenuously maintain that
straightway." Paul also (2 Cor. vii. I~ it is the "duty" of every one who
exhorts the Corinthians to "cleanse heflrs the Gospel (i.e. their Gospel) t'o
themselves from all filthiness of the flesh "believe," "come to Christ," &c.; to
and spirit;" and, above all, in the his- make much of a distinction which they
tory of the crucifixion, all four evan- draw, and which is, in fact, the hack
gelists assert that "Jesus yielded up bone of all their arguments, between
the SpiTit."* Whereas, it is quite what they call "natural, or pltysical,"
obvious, that in the three former cases and "moral" inability: the latter
the word "spi~it" is synonymous with re'presen~ed as a want or depravity. of
c'soul;" and In the last and most im- will-bemg, they assert, the only m·
portant, the soul of Christ must at least ability under which the sinner labours.
be included under the general denomina- This notable discovery appears to have
tion of "His Spirit." Still, such a been first made by the celebrated Richard
secondary sense of the word "spirit" Baxter, and was s,ubsequent.ly adopted
can no more deprive it of another and by Andrew Fuller and some other rene
more specific meauing, than it does in gade. Baptist~, through whom it has now
the case of the word "soul" itself obtamed a WIde and general acceptance.
~hich.we know i~ fr~q~ently used, eve~ Now, of c?u~se we ~o ~ot .~tend .to
m SCripture, to slgmfy a human person assert that It tS a physlcalmabihty which
including body as well;s soul. As wlte~ prevents the sinner from believing. A
it is said, '''fhe same day there 'were man, y.re are quite ready to admit, does
added unto t~em about three thousand not believe.wi~hhis arms or ~s legs, and,
souls" (Acts n. 41). And -that in the therefore, It IS not the hanng lost the
ship with Paul "were two hundred use of his limbs which incapacitates
threescore and sixteen souls" (Acts him from beiieving. But what then?
xxvii. 37). We are certainly warranted, Can there be no inability besides a phy
therefore, in concludin!?, that as the sical and a moral inability? If, as .we
word" soul" may sometImes signify the ~ave eJ;ldeavour~d to prove, regene.ra~lOn
whole man, but does more properly IS the mtroduction of a' new and dlstmct

essence into the man--if, as DR.
* See Matt. xxvii. 50; Mark xv. 37' Luke 'M'NEILE asserts, a believer differs from

xxiii. 46; .Tohn xix 30.· ' an unbeliewr, in possessing, besides the
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body and soul common to both, a spirit
peculiar to himself-then there certainly
may be, and we are bold to affirm there is,
a SPIRITUAL INABILITY attaching to the
unregenerate man, between which and a
mere mOI'al inabilitj there is as wide, yea,
a far wider distinction to be drawn, than
between a moral and p~ysical inab!lity.
Let us not confound tlllngs that differ.
Only physical ability is adequate to the
production of physical acts; only moral
ability is adequate to the production of
moral acts; and, in like manner, only
spiritual ability is adequate to the pro
duction of spiritual acts. Faith, how·

ever, to put it in a sylogistic form, is the
act or function of the spirit;* the un·
regenerate man is, as the apostle de
clares plainly, "soulical," having not the
spirit; and, therefore, t.he unregenerate
man is not merely morally, but spiritually
unable to exercise faith. A.ccept the
doctrine here set forth, then, and duty
faith is effectually overthrown; reject
it, and it may be difficult to meet the
argument of its advoeates.

(To be cO?dinued.)

* See the" Gospel Magazine," March 1858,
p.p. 132,133.

(THE following are from the pen of our esteemed correspondent E. B. M., widow
of our late beloved and venerable friend, the OLD PILGRUr, of BI1l.Ml1'IGHAM. Her
style-easy flow-and the soundness of her views, will, we are sure, commend
itself to every true spiritual reader. These pages are admirablyadmpted for en
closure, and a variety maN be had, at a moderate price, of the writer, J,irs. Moens,
Bath Row" .Birmingham.. Whilst the truth is thus propagated, pecuniary
assistance will likewise be rendered to a most .deserving person.-ED.]

"I WILL TRUST, AND N'OT llE AFRAID." I THE OUTER AND THE INN£R LIFE.

HolV sweet, while journeying homewards, I The outm'life I live below
To get a glimpse of heav'n ! 'Mid scenes of sin oud MrJ',OW,

And hear my Saviour's cheering voice I]S toil aud conflict, pain and 1V0e,
Pronounce my sins forgiv'n. I And cariug for the morrow.

:Blest with this sweet assurance, Poor sordid life! a living death,
:!ffiietions are bnt light, Toiling for thil\gs that peri$h ;

For1lach is sent in eov'nant love, i Oh! why thus spendihy fleeting_ bTeath,
And therefore must ,be right. -. _ And fading, comforts o'herish ?

When press'd by sore temptations, My inner life is hid with God,
My soul is mnch dismay'd; In bonds of 'love eternal,

Oh! whisper to my trembling heart, I And when that 10ve is shed abroad,
"'Tis I; be not afraid." I dread no foe infernal.

Let hut Thy presence cheer me, I rise beyond the things of time,
'The darkest path I'll tre'ad ; And realize my portion,

For nothing ever can divide My peace is great, my joy suhlime,
The members from the Head. And strength in due pr.oporti.on.

\Yhen overcome by weakness, My inner life secnrely rest~,

Be' Thou my strengthening guide, Though all be dark around me,
Speak some sweet promise to my heart, And if by Satan sore oppress'd,

And needful grace provide. He cannot then confound me.
Refresh my weary spirit Christ is mv life! in Him Ilive,

With tokens of Thy love; - In bondS of vital nnion;
And lead my sonl to purer joys And hope to life beyond the 'grave,

In yonder world ahove. In perfect, fnll communion.
Birn~ingham. - E. B. M.

The affect.ions of the unren~wed m~nI Easy, good-natured, affable men, whose
are as ~nunruly horse, that eIther WIll hearts are nevertheless unreuewed b.1
no·t recei'v'e, or violently runs away with, I divine grace, may be compared to
the .rider:-.BostOtz. 1ripe plums and apricots, WhICh, how-
He~ven is wort~ ?yi~r for, though ever soft and smoot~ o~ the outside, yet

earth IS not w0rth hVIlJ,g for.-Hall. have a hard stone wlthm.-Anolz.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.

" Tarry thou tlte Lord's leisure."

[FEBRUARY 1, 1859.

A VERY salutary and wholesome injunc
tion, beloved; for, oh! impatient one,
how often' are you and I found saying
in spirit, "I cannot tarry the Lord's
"leisure, for He is so tardy in acting.
"I shall surely be destroyed before He
will deliver me out of this trouble. . He
must have forgotten to be gracious this
.tiine. His eye never can be upon me
"now, or He would surely save me from
impending danger. His mercy is clean
gone for ever."

Silence! silence! rebellious one. Si
'lence! silence! my own impatient heart.
"Tarry thou the Lord's leisure." Depend

"upon it, He never for~ets the people of
His sovereign electing choice. He has

!')lot forgotten you. " Wait on the Lord;
\~. of :good courage, and He shall
strengthen thine heart. Wait, I say,
Qn the Lord." You will see then,
beloved, the subject for us this month
is a 10aiting faith; and believe me, it is
expel'imentally thrust upon us. The
Lord has placed' us 'in a position
especially to need it, and is causing us
to know and feel that" whom He loveth
He chastenetb, and scourgeth every son
whom He receiveth.

An incident that has recently crossed
our pathway will illustrate what we
understand bv " a waiting faith."

It was a cold, frosty morning. when
we arrived at Reading; having to jour
ney on by a branch line, we had to wait
some three-quarters of an hour at the
station of that place. As we paced up
and down the platform, our eye rested
upon a respectable looking man, havinq
rather the appearance of a servant, ana
yet without the drab coat and append
a~es which are usually worn under such
ClIcumstances. He had placed himself
in a position of readiness to meet the up
train. After pacing up and down, at
least a dozen times, and wanting some
one to talk to, we addressed this person,
asking him which way he was journey·
ing. His reply at once came home
upon us with power. He said, "I am
waiting for my master, sir." Oh !
thought we, that is a hallowed position;
waiting patiently for the master's
arrival, not moving till he appears; and

as we turned again to pace up and down
that platform, we refleeted as follows:-

Now, 1st. That man is in a waiting
posture, with this idea uppermost-the
arrival of his master. If a faithful ser
vant, he will not be found leaving the
spot, and running hither and thitber,
but will be quietly on the look out.
Supposing he was in a state of nervous
excitement, and when he heard the dis
tant wbistle, ran to and fro, the pro
bability would be, he would meet with
some accident; all he can do will not
hasten the train; if he is wise he will
be seated, and patiently wait till the
train is due. And never have we found
any use in those convulsive and nervous
movements we have made from t.ime to
time. Nay, far from it, one and all
have been signal failures. We know
some would say, " To sit still is to be
no better than an idler;" but we have
lived to prove' it, after all, to be the
wisest position. And the dear Lord, by
disappointing all our personal efforts to
do something, says, in unmistakable
language, "Tarry thou the Lord's lei
sure; I have s.omething yet in sto~~ for
thee: only waIt." Hallowed positIOn!
it never was disappointed yet. :Ko; He
will come in His own best and wisest
way, at the very nick of time; and then
how manifest the result! how mighty
the consequence! how glorious the de
liverance! Verily, waiting for Him will
be fully recompensed; for with a pre
cious Christ there is always a present as
well as an eternal" recompense of re
ward."

Oh! then, beloved, shall not our cry
be,

" Oh, make me wait thy holy "ill,
And let my trembling heart be still :
And thongh I can't thy purpose see,
All must be well, if reJ.ed by thee P"

But hark! we hear the panting of a
distant train, and our friend is on the
move with his eye directed towards the
sound. PresentlY the train arrives: all
is bustle and confusion, which, when
somewhat subsided, we behold our friend
alone still, and apparently disappointed.
What can it mean? Upon inquiry, we
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desire.; It is in secret, and alone, that
we learu most of Jesus.

And' now the train has arrived, and
there is the master, and there his ser
vant taking his wraps _and lu~gage.

Oh! now the parallel will ,no longer
bear. I see a blessed difference. That
servant waits upon his m'aster' with ser·
vile fear, and his master places upon
him all the burden. I serve my master
with filial love, and He takes all my
hurdens upon himself. What a hallowed
reverse! Yea, more; when He arrives, I
walk away leaning upon His arm, and that,
too, not in presumption, hut by His
direct command and wish; and so sweet
is the enjoyment, that my soul sings,

find, it is not the right train. Another
lesson for us, beloved. How frequently
does the Lord put a blank upon tlie
promise, and apparently delay His
coming, to try our faith, and to show
us that we are not merely to wait for
Him, but to patiently wait for Him; to
wait with patient endurance, as did the
Old Testament saints for: the promise
which, in their time, was never fulfilled
iu outward demonstration, though they
eujoyed the inward hope and comfort
therefrom. Aud then, again, he tarries
to bring us upon our knees to cry unto
Him. He loves to hear the cry of the
believer. "I will cry unto God most
high," says David, "unto God that per
formeth all things for me." "Well, then,
beloved, if the Lord comes not at the " I will not stir, 'lest I forsake thine arm,
moment we expect, we must not be dis- And break the charm
cOUl'aged, but be on the look out still- Which lulls me clinging to my Saviour's
waiting, watching, sighing and cryiug. breast,
Oh! to be· brought to that precious In _perfect rest." "
position described by the poet,-·when he And depend upon it, dear reader, the••
says, reswt of waiting for Jesus in the dis~:~ ,

play of His sovereign purpose and love,
"I waited meekly for the Lord, will just ,be the fulfilment of the pro-

Till He vouchsafed a kind reply." verb,-" He that waiteth on his master
But to return to our friend on the shall be hon'oured." For since the be

platform; we see him looking out now ginning of the world, men have not
with confidence, for the set time has heard lIor perceived by the ear, neither
.arri~ed, an~ one ?f .tlJ,e porters ex:claim~, hath the eye seen, 0 God, beside thee
," It s commg, sIr.'! If our· frfclld IS what ?-;why, "What He hath prepared
wise, he will still keep his position-:- for them that wait on Him."
.standing aloof; he wili .thus be better And now, beloved, the m~~ter and his
.able to descry his master than if he suf- servant having vanished. from our gaze,
fered hilll.'3elf to be jostled about by the we must bring our reflections to a close,.
bustling multitude who are intent upon If ever the poor worm who addresses
their own business. Another lesson for you needed this "waiting faith," it is
us, beloved. How frequently, when we at this moment. How wonderful are
get among people, do we lose sight of the Lord's dealings with us, dear reader!
Jesus' j nay, when we think we shall gain and ofttimes of such a character, as to
'so much by mingling with God's dear show us that" Vain is the help of man,"
people, an excitement ofttimes prevails, and that none but His own strong and
sur~o}mdi~g circumstances, all ha~ing mighty arm can save. But, fellow-tried.
'theIr weamng tendency, and we lose SIght one, le,t us' be of good cheer, and belIeve
of the M!lster, and are obliged again to I all is well. " Though I walk," says the
go aloof; ill tH:der to, descry him. You Psalmist," in the midst of trouble, thou
seekers for Jesus will know well what wilt revive me;" adding, with blessed
we mean here. The Church, in the confidence,," and perfect that which con
Cant!cles" is' described as going about cel'lleth me." "In the day ythen I cried,
the cIty-m the streets and 1Il the broad thou answeredst me and streugthenedst
w,fi.ys, to find her beloved, but she found me with strength in my sOJ.ll., And. you
lllm not; then she asks the watchmen will recollect that when BIshop Rldley
that go about the city, if they had seen was tied to the stake, he said to his fe~
him; but no, it is not until she has low-sufferer, ': Be . of good heart, my
passed from them, yea, from all @rea- 'brother, for God will either assuage the
tures, that she found the object of her flame, or enable us to endnre it." All;il
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depend on it, beloved, tbat is what He I in the way of thy judgments, 0 Lord,
will do for us in 'all our trials. He will have we waited for thee.
either check them in tlreir intensity, or Reader, in this aHIiction that presses
.give grace to stand up against them. heavily upon thee at this season, " Tarry
Then, let us not fear, but let us trust thou the Lord's leisure," and all will be
and not be afraid to trust; but let us, in well.
the midst of all, .quietly and cheerfully Yours in this confidence,
" tarry the Lord's leisure," and thus be
enabled experimentally to say, "Yea, Bow Road. G. C.

WAITING FAITH.

•• 1 wait for tke Lord, my soul djtlt wait, and in His word do I hope. My soul
ffJaiteth for tke Lord more than they tkat watch fiYr. the morning: I say, more than
they-tkat watchfor tkemorning."-Psalm ClUX. 5, 6.

IN the Scripture at the head of. this I him sing, "Blessed is the people who
paper is embodied an experience with know the joyful sound: they shall walk,
which all the quickened children of God -0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance;
are more or less acquainted. None but in Thy name shall they rejoice all the
the sons and the daughters of the Lord day; and in Thy righteousness shall
Almighty pave an earne.st longing aft~r, they be exalted), ~'But I will remember
and deSire for, a contmued and unm· the years of the nght hand of the Most
terrupted enjoyment of the presence, High." Hence the afflicted, tossed with
love, mercy, and goodness of Him tempest and not comforted one, is en·
whose name alone is Jehovah, the Most couraged to wait patiently and con
'High over all the. earth. But they tinually upon and for the Lord. When,
gradually learn that this is not their under the teaching and power of God
portion in the life that now is, as re· the Holy Ghost, the soul is brought so
gards their experience and feeling sense to wait, it is an earnest that blessings
of it. Nevertheless, it is an infallible are in store, and will, at the "set
and blessed' truth, that their covenant time," be given. It has been truly ob
God in Christ-being the same yester. served, that "delays are not denials;"
day, to-day, and for ever-ever has, does, and, moreover, He who has promised is
and will compass them about with the "faithful God," and HIS promises
eternal and immutable favQur as with a are all yea and amen in Christ Jesus·
shierd (Psalm v; 12) ; yet they, like the unto the glory of Gad.by us (2 Cor.i. g,(i)).
sweet Psalmist' of' Israel, cry out in If Jehovah, therefore, failed to perform
times of spiritual darkness and distress that He has promised, He would forfeit
of soul, "Will the Lord cast off for His glory, honour, and veracity. But
ever? and will He be favourable no this He can never do (2 Tim. ii. 13);
more? Is His mercy clean gone for and be assured, poor fearful child of
ever P doth His promise fail for ever· God-
more P Hath God forgotten to be gra-
cious? li.<ath He in anger shut up His "The word He hath spoken shall surely

prevail."tender mercies P" It is at such a season,
and when passing through such an ex- Though it tarry, wait for it; because It:
:penence as this, that "waiting faith" will surely come, it will not tarry
IS requisite to support and comfort the (Hab. ii. 3). How fully is t.his exem
soul. Oh! what a reality is wrapt up in: plified in the experience of the Church of
the confession, "And I said, this is mv God, as recorded in Canticles ii. 8-13.
m:lirmity;" and then the cheering con. A sweet word occurs on this point, in
'cIusion arrived at (upon taking a review Lam. iii. 26,-" It is good that a man
of past love·tokens, so freely and sove· should both hope and quietly wait for
rei~y conferr.ed upon hIm,; of the the salvation of the Lord." Oh, what
viSIts of the Lord's mighty love, which hard work it is so to wait, when the
'so humbled and melted him, and made Father withdraws the light of His
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loving and lovely countenance frem His "And I say also unto thee, that thou
child, when the enemy is' permitted to' art Peter; and upon this rock I will
·come in like a flood, filling the mind build my Church, and the gates of hell
with evil and obscene imaginations and shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi.
thoughts; and when, by reason of these 18). "There hath no temptation taken
things, the soul is "brought very low." you but such as is common to man:
In fact, the omnipotent power and grace but God is faithful, who will not suffer
of God alone can enable the believer you t6 be tempted above that ye are
quietly to wait and sit at the feet of able; but will with the temptation
Jehovah.Jesus, simple, resigned, and also make a way to escape, that ye may
uncomplaining, zlJaitin.q /01' Hira to be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13).
"command deliverances for Jacob." "Who delivered us from so great, a
What rebellion, fretfulness, and mur- death, and cloth deliver; in whom w-e
muring take place before he is taught trust that He will yet, deliver us"
effectually to know the Lord Jesus to (2 Cor. i. 10), &c. What consolation,
be, alone and only, his Divine Sovereign encouragement, and hope these promises
and Omnipotent Deliverer from all evil, afford, when applied with power to the
and out of all distresses. patient waiter!

~here are many absolute promises "
whICh teach that Jehovah will never Blest ~oul that can say,
II H' I bl db h I ChrISt only I seek;a ow IS e ect, 00 - oug t peop e, to Wait for Him alway,

be completely and finally overc~m~ by Be constant; thougll weak.
Satan, nor .overwhelmed by .aflhctlons The Lord. w.hom thou seekest
and tempt~~lOn~.. The follo~lI1g ·area Will not tarry loug;
sample:- RejOICe not agamst me,:O And to Him the weakest
mine enemy; when I fall I shall arise; Is dear as the strong."
when I sit in darkness, the Lord sha.ll
be a light unto me" (Micah vii. 8). Stmtjo-rd Grel!n. W. It. C.

NAMES OF CHRIST.

R. CORNALL.

CH'RIST is our Advocate above,
Onr e]d~r Brother, full of love;
Ollr Captain, all our foes to quell,
,Our great Deliverer from hell;
The Eud of all we have in view,
A Friend unchangeable and true;
To realms of heavenly bliss our Gllide,
The Hnsband of the Chnrch His bride;
The ser~.ex,istent great I AM,.
Jeslls the a1J.atoning Lamb;
Keeper of Israel night and day,
Leader and Light through all thl( way;
Our Master, whom we love and serve,
His Name our warmest thanks deserves.

That name's'Jikc ointment.poured forth;
Nnne eau ·describe our Prince's worth.
Qllickener of souls, oh, reign -within,
Be nul' Refiner frnm all sin;
Our Shepherd, Saviollr, Sun, and Shield,
'fhe Tree of Life, our fruit to yield;
The Vine from which our branches grow:,
Our Well, whose waters ever flow;
0111' Yea, Amen, both'sllre and fast,
Our Z, Omega, first and last.

The above is copied from a leaf of waste
,paper..

\"

A FRAGMENT.

IN company, if a question on anatomy I godliness, they too often converse and
arises, and a surgeon be present, all offer opinions on what 'can alone' be
others modestly refer to him; so with known by a spiritual operation on the
astronomy- - and, in short, all . the human mind; and their contentions
scienees. But, in matters of 'religion, always gO" to the magnifying of human
instead of unconverted men's acknow- powers and meriL-.4non.
ledging their ignorance of God and

I
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"IS IT· FROM: THE LORD?"

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-In as to God's Word; considers its g~neral

.reference to the very interesting dis· instructions, encouragements, and as
·cussion on this question, which has of surauces; then considers how far these
late occupied your pages, I venture to are applicable to his own case.
send .. you the following extract from a " Be on your guard, brethren, against
sermon of. the Rev. RICHARD CECIL'S, all enthusiastic personal revelations. It
which I have just been reading. It ex- is our duty to take this Word; to rest
presses pretty closely my own opinion on its general assurances; aud, in par
on the subjeot; and coming- from a m;m ticular cases; to take it to God, and pray
of mark, and one whose praise is justly that He would fnlfil it in our particular
in all the Churches, it may be acceptable instance. Were our Lord to return to
to at least some of your readers. earth, and to treat us with the particular

Mr. Cecil's text is John xi. 39, 40: friendship and familiarity with which
and on the words, "Said I, not unto He treated Lazarus, and we were to put

. thee that, if thou wouldest believe, a variety of anxious and curious ques
thou shouldest see the glory of God P" tions to him, we may conclude that He
he remarks, "That is, 'I taught thee would only reply, 'Said I not enough
where the, matter turns; as to thy help, to thee on the subject? It was a full
thy comfort, and my glory, I taught thee and satisfactory promise that I made
to leave it in my hand. If thou thee-' Call upon me in the day of
honourest the Promiser, thou shalt see trouble, and I will deliver thee.' "
the fulfilment of the promise.' In another sermon, he says :-" You

"Christ refers to His own word. must .go to God's Word, not walk bY'
There is a necessity for this. There is your own fancy, nor consult your own
a necessity for the truth being repeated I impressions. Too many.religious people
continuall,\'. Every Christian has need forget this. They say, 'I had an im
to be remmded, when he is called on to pression on my mind, that I ought to do
trust God's Word. Is it not enough such a thing, therefore I did it.' But
that He has spoken P Is there not firm do they know whence these impressions
ground to stand on in His Word? come? They May spring from the
Wlmt He says ou~ht always to calm and vanity of their own -hearts, or they may
satisfY.)ls, .Man 1S ever looking round: be temptations of Satan.. Impressions
'What do my senses say? What does are not our rule of actIOn. Honour,
the ordinary course' of. things' sn(;gest P the~efore, y~ur rule of dir~ction (the
What are my expectatIOns P Wnat do SCrIptures),1f you would w1sh God to
my friends tell me P' .But Christ turns honour your faith. And take the seilse
away from these miserable commenta- of Scripture, noJ merely the letter.
tors: 'Said I not unto thee ?' Many grievously err herein. They take

"This blessed book, the Bible, to the letter, without regardinO' the sense
which we are so often referred, and of Scripture, and run t.hereby iuto the
which we are charged to search, repeats greatest absurdities."
the reports of our God and Saviour to AccordinO' to Mr. Cecil, then, we are
our hearts. It does not militate against rather in faith to bring Otti' circ1itll
this statement, that the expressions are stances to God's Word, than expect the
general; for how were' it possible that Holy Spirit to bring God'.; Word to .our
eyery man's particular necessities sh?ul.d circu!1lstances. And I should c~rtalll.ly
have a parhcular revelation P If It IS be d1sposed to ·draw a rather Wide dls
general, that may suffice. The enthu- tinction-a distinction, by the bye, which
si~st wants a drea~; the thoughtless none of your correspondents mentioIl;
tnfier throws open hiS Bible, and takes between a passage brought home With
at random the first passage which he power t.o the heart i1t the pra.lJe7:ful study
meets, and so deludes himself; but the qf Nw Word, and one suddenly suggested
serious reader of Scripture comes to it without the medium of the written
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sibly the Holy Spirit, in His sovereignty,.
may herein deal with ever, lllilS

" severally as he will."
Believe me, my dear Brother,

Very faithfully- yours,
WILLIAM MUJDE._

Word. I should have much more con
fidence ill- a DIVINE "application" in
the former case thallin the latter. How
ever, the matter is one in which every
individual believer must be greatly
guided by his own experience; and pos-

----------

OUR WORDS ARE-

"And now, beloved, it might bc'
asked-But if the Holy Spirit has so'
much to do with that which is spiritual,
what has He to do with thin~s temporal,?"
Ah! a great deal, dear reader-a great;
deal; for we cannot at all agree ,~':iH..
the minister to whom 'Caleb' refers,
when he says, 'A minister of the Gvs
pel lately asserted in the pulpit, that;
the promises of God did not refer t(Jr
temporals, but to spirituals alone.' No,
no, beloved, we believe that very man"
of the promises of God's Word do refer
to temporals; and who can apply such
but the Holy Spirit!''' And then we
enumerate such promises, apphed tl> tke
Old Testament saints.

"IS IT FROM THE LORD 7"
WE wish firmly to resist being drawn into au unnecessary controversy, and therc<
fore shall not attempt to trEad the lenO'th and breadth of "William's" bewilder
ing article \Ipon the manifestations of the Spirit, in the Numbel' of the Magazine
now to hand. He seems to have struggled to have shown that Divine experience,
is not by special manifestations, while with heart and soul we join our beloved
Editor, when he says, "Away wit,h the objection. It is aft special:' BJ what.
power does a soul believe, if it is not by a special power, and that power put.
forth in and uponthe.soul by the Holy Ghost? Aud if "William" thinks we
do not believe in the special manifestations of the Holy Spirit, according to the,
need and necessity of the dear children of God, he has entirely mistaken the drift.
of our remarks, for, blessed be God, we live upon them day by day; but thal. h~
has mistaken them, we will just put side by side his words and ours., and leave
our readers to judge for themselves,

"WILLllM" SAY5-

" A sentence or two in the Number
for this month, on 'Caleh's' subject in
, Wayside Notes,' seem rather hard to
some of the Lord's children. The
writer says-'To reveal to one the per
sonal condition of a FELLOW worm is no
part of the Spirit's office: If he means
that the Holy Ghost has nothinO' to do
with temporal affairs, I am afraid such a
doctrine will startle many."

Surely" William" could not have read
our "Notes" with anything like ordinary
care, when-

AND AGAIN, H WILLIAM" SAYS- I
"It would sadden many a heart, were

they left to believe the Holy Ghost had
nothing to do with their very meanest
affairs."

OUR WORDS- ARE

"Surely, beloved,
, Precious promises and great

He has giveu for evc!'y state '/

and the Lord the Spirit has eve7'!Jf!Ii~"')'

to do with applying them day by dll!.
proving that the circumstance:!! Of •.hl!:'
pathway is no chance work, but I~

I eovenant work from first to last'"
But when "William" says-" God speaks to some of His children- in' am

AUDIBLE voice," I must confess that that i,s a "special manifestation" whielI'
I have not yet ~ealised. Much mO,re might be said; but having upon our mind
many other subjects for the Magazme, we are sure we must not further treSIJaw~
May the Lord the Spirit- ,

, " Carry on the work of grace,
'fill we see 001' Father's face;
Make the precious SavioUl" knowD,
AlId couduct liS to His throlle."

BOj() Road. G. C.
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SENTENCES OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE;
TAKEN DOWN IN WRITING BY HIS WIFE, ELIZABETH PIERCE, WHILE lIl'l WAS

PREACHING, DURING THE LATTER PART OF HIS MINISTRY.

(Continuedfrom Page 20.)
Christ is exalted in OUJ."' minds by the sin, but more particularly that the whole

Holy Ghost giving us a supernatural sinfulllature is within us.
knowledge of Him. ,All my guilt is to be reckoned in the

Let us not centre in enjoyment, but counsel of God concerning me.
in Christ, the object and subject. The four Gospels are not to tell U3

The believer does not live upon his what Christ was, but what He did and
joys, but in Christ, the object and sub- said.
ject. The greatest thing in God is His love.

If life is prolonged. we have no other Whilst you are thinking about Jesus
subject to live but Christ. Christ you are spiritual persons.

When we have the spiritual apprehen- The Lord Jesus Christ will never fail
sion of Christ, we are blessed indeed. to exercise His mind on us.

Truth is not irrational, but it is too Grace is God's act upon us; not our
s\lblime for reason to comprehend. actings upon God.

We should never prize the teaching To stand fast in the Lord, is to st.and
of the Spirit of God, if we could always fast in that system of truth which is
retain .the truths we hae known; inas- revealed in the holy Scriptures. When
much as we do not, we are kept in a this is revealed in the mind, we stand
coutinual dependance on the Holy Spirit fast in the Lord Jesus Christ.
for His' constant influences upou us, and Peace is the next blessing to grace.
His divine unction within us, to bring Chri§t will not communicate His
to our remembrance all necessary truth. glpries, but will reflect His glories on us.

There is always that in our experi- We cannot overcome the devil by
ence to prove our fallihility ; this teaches prayer, but by faith.
us our constant dependance upon God. The highest grace of God towards us,

If you take up Christ's cross, you is to keep us dependant on Himself.
must renounce self altogether-good There is the whole body of sin in the
self and bad self. old Adam nature; and there is the

The feeling of sin puts you upon the whole body of grace in the new nature.
necessity of looking unto Christ; and The Lonl has put you into such and
l~oking at Christ gives a death-blow to such circumstances, that He may keep
sm.youalive unto Himself.

You cannot make any objection No matter what my trials are, the
against yourself, but the gospel sets it Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient for every
aside. case.

How often have we been miserable, Christ fulfilled the Scriptures in His
and then the Lord Jesus shines in upon incarnate state, and reopened the Scrip-
us again from behind the cloud. tures iu His resurrection state.

Christ did not express His delight Here we enjoy Christ as our salva-
only in ,our souls, but in our bodies and tion; in heaven we shall enjoy Him as
souls. our eternal inheritance.

There never will be a sin committed We can never domprehend what we
by any of the elect, but the grace of believe; but we are brought to appre-
God exceeds it. hend what we cannot comprehend.

God is not well pleased with the de- Take Christ to His word.
structiQn of any sinner; but lie is well Receiving Christ into the mind, that
pleased with His justice. is what produces the new birth.

As we express our thoughts by words, The humanity of Christ is not a per-
so God expressed His mind by Jesus 'Son, but a thing.
Christ. It is not my complacency wit,h Christ

Wc have to lament the falling into JeS11S, but His complacency with me.
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Christ's heart was more in salvation I remedy for it, and in His undertakings,
work, than ever mine was in sin. . sacrifice, and death.

Like as Adam sinned in soul before We want a sight of Christ more fully
he sinned in body, so Christ's suWerings opened.
be~an in His soul. It is not any new truth we want, but

The Angel that comforted Christ in the 'same truth more and more illumi.
His agony was the Holy Ghost; and nated, and more reflected on the mind.
He said that the Father's power would A state of grace is as immutable as a
uphold the manhood. state of glory.

It is not the extensiveness or, the Sin is only an act of the creature; but
greatness of Christ's sufferings alone, the work of salvation is and has been
but the end and design of them. the work of Christ, God-man.

The resurrection of the righteous is Christ cannot make known the utmost
by the Holy Spirit's dwe!lin~ in that thoughts of God's love to us; for the
part which is to be reanimated, and that finite mind cannot comprehend them.
by virtue of their union to Christ. Baptism is for a militant state; the

The resurrection of the wieked is by' Lord's Supper is like the glorified
the power of God. ·state.

The Lord's people are all one in Grace is commensurate with all old
Christ, yet not all one inknowledge and A.dam nature, with all its sinfulness.
communion. God's covenant presence is better than

If we are not satisfied with Christ on His manifestative presence; because
earth, we shall never be satisfied with God may remove His manifestative pre
Him in heaven. sence, but His covenant presence is

A man; in. Christ goes. off his own always the same with His people at all
centre. times.

The Lord takes delight in acknow- Jesus never looked upon any that
ledging His people. were more worthy Of His countenance

We do not centre in being the saved than ourselves.
of the Lord, but in the Lord Himself. Regeneration is the foundation of all

There is no. brightness in Jesus' righ- that takes place in glorification.
teousnesS', but His people shine in it. It is the grace of the gospel, not the

God's great end in salvation is the glory of the gospel, that we need.
glorifying of His mercy. . Christ hath endured our hell.

The promise. gives you a warrant to Aaron was the first tjpe of Christ
receive from God.what He has promised that was anointed.
to perform. The highest act of worship on earth

Sometimes those who have the mean- is to trust all our salvation in the Lord
est appearance, have the greatest Jesus Christ.
heavenly treasure. The greatest act of the Holy Ghost is

Whilst we are studying Christ, we to establish us in Christ Jesus.
have no time to think of ourselves or of We know we live, but we cannot say
sin. . what the principle of life is. .

None (Jan know Christ aright, but God does not work upon our will, but
they must know their interest in. Him. He gives us a new will.

If Christ had. not union with His peo- Our Bible is a manuscript of the
pIe, He would nQt hold communion with counsel of God. .
them. . The blood of Christ means His life,

The Lord Jesus Christ has His eye and the work He has performed.
upon His word and promises. His eye The Father elected-the Son re-
is upon each of us-He knows what we deemed-the Holy Spirit reveals.
want; He exer.cises Himself to relieve No one ever had a good thought of
us. Christ and perished.

The Lord hath not opened' the eyes of The sacrifices could not be considered
a sinner.; but He hath opened eyes in a fit sacrifices, unless the sins of the. peo-
sinner's mind. pie were confessed upon them, and un·

The elect were never in a state of sin, less the fire consumed them. Then are
without beipg interested in Christ, the obliterated all their sins; so the curse
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~£ God came upon Christ, and sin was I Christ. The troubles we pass thr01:gh
completely put away. are temporary ones.

Spiritual life is exercised upon Christ, He enters into all our thoughts, feel-
.not upon graces. ings, and distresses. There cannot be a

The Lord Christ felt the curse and sigh or grievance but what Christ has
"Wrath of God's--displeasure, to a greater passed through in His incarnate state,
<eXtent than all the damned in hell do to and felt the same.
~H: eternity. Jesus never made a promise yet but

God obtains a glory in pardoning my He performed the same.
'Sin, far beyond the benefit I receive in All. we have to complain of is not
tile panlon. worth one single sigh.

YDU can have no kind of distress but The Lord briugs us into such and
it comes .from Christ;. He feels for you such cases, and He will meet us iF!
·t1lro\1gh It, and He WIll put a termma- them.
tion to it. Till there is more guilt in sin than

It is a salvation altogether worthy of there is mercy in Christ Jesus, thou hast
'God, and every way suited to us. . no need to despair.

We must be brought into particular Art thou in trouble, make thy prayer,
oeases, that the Lord may teach us par- and make it God's concern.
ticular secrets of His grace. It is of no use to give ourselves any

"Whatever befals us does and shall uneasiness about what may take place.
work together for our spiritual good. When we stand before God, it '\fill be

80 sure as you are now in grief, so as if we had never been in a fallen state,
sure will the Lord shine upon you and because we shall stand before him in
relieve you. white robes; in the immaculate right.e

It is impossible for Christ to fOl'aet ousness of the worthy Lamb.
and overlook anythina that thou art." Whilst the apostles saw Christ in our

You haVil a life in Christ which death nature, they did not fully apprehend
lllllst give. way to. It.is Jesus alone can Him. .
take off his '!land; and it is Jesus alone The seed of the woman; the seed of
who can sanctify his hand. David; the Son of God. Christ died

It is a proof that we are in Chri~t if on purpose to manifest this truth, that
the Holy Spirit is pleased to draw out He was the Son of God.
our minds on Christ. Believing iu Christ is the fruit and

Sin is as present with us as Christ is. effect of our having everlasting life.
-Sin is a part of us. Christ hath outshone all our feeling

'There is not a spiritual desire that the of guilt, &c. He will keep His eye
'Lord will overlook. God himself can upon me, until He sees me face to face
only know what is cbntained in his in glory.
-mercv towards us. It is the knowledge of Christ without

AJi'swers to prayer will come at the me, makes way for the knowledge of
-best time. Christ and the enjoyment of Him within

If thou hast great sins, thou hast need me. .
io live upon the covenant. Christ is all grace in the present state,

The Church has nothiug to do with and all glory in the eternal state.
"the Lord's dispensations. Christ opens, and none can shut. He

The people of God are no man's peo- opens the Scriptures. He opens the
~; they are the Lord's people. mind to apprehend His everlasting love,

What we want, and what our cases &c.
are, is all before the Lord.. Fountains of waters, means the abund,

The object is Christ; the subject is ance of satisfaction.
\lSatvll,tion. There is no fathoming the grace of

By faith we apprehend that Enoch was Christ. .
translated, that he should not see death. Christ did not become one with us by

Christ died that death that was analo- taking our nature upop. Him; for He
goUE to the second death. was one with us from all etel'llity, hy

When you are most unhappy, then it reason of His headship.
is JOli want to mak-e tIle most me of (To be continued.)
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SrR,-In common, no doubt, with many dwelling of the Holy Ghost was men

othei:s, I have followed with much in- tioned in his article that appears in the
terest the articles headed" The Scripture November Number of the Magazine. At
Doctrine of Union with Christ," which first I was bewildered; but at each suc
have appeared in your Ma~azine. Though cessive 'perusal I became more convinced
unable to endorse every Idea expressed that I could not agree with many of its
in them, I have, nevertheless, been re- statements. I waited for the December
freshed and strengthened by their pe- Number, fully expecting that some one
rusal. From the clear and able manner of experience would take up the subject.
in which their author disentangled the In this expectation I was disappointed,
true doctrine, from the mass of yea-and- and I therefore venture to send you a
nay, half-and-half theological opinions few remarks on t·he article in question,
current on the subject in the present rather with the object of making certain
day, and the fresh light of Scripture that objections to the statem~nts and a1'!JU

he brought to bear on the whole matter, ments therein contained, than of adduc
I have been built up in a truth which I ing fresh, and, to my mind, conclusive
have been always led to look upon as proofs (in the place of those contro
the foundation of a believer's hope and verted) of the points on which I see eye
life, in a belief in that blessed and vital to eye with the writer; or of substi
union of the regenerated soul and Christ; tuting my own statements in the room
which the' writer himself says is not' of those which 1 consider unfounded on
something that has merely "an ideal Scripture. This may seem a peculiar
existence, not the metaphorical repre- mode of proceeding, but it has this ob
sentations of a state of mind, but a ject-viz., to induce the writer of the
reality, a fact, as actual as the incarna- articles to show that my objections are
tion itself." groundless, and thus confirm and

I confidently hoped that before the strengthen the positions assailed, or else
course of articles terminated, I should to allow the force of my strictures, and
gain some valuable information on a sub- then either to give up the statements
ject intimately connected with the doc- and arguments entirely, or base them
trine of our union with Christ, and one again'upon a more sure foundation.
on whicu I deeply feel my ignorance- The object of the article is, I believe,
viz., the operatiou of the Holy Ghost in to show that believers, in the present
the mvstical body of Christ, and in His dispensation, are one, really and vitally,
memb~rs in partIcular. It is an age in with a risen Saviour; and that no such
which the third person in the glorious nnion could have taken place Jil'evious to
Trinity is much dishonoured and ignored. the resurrection. With such an end in
It is true that that blessed Person does view I cordially s:ympathizl", firmly believ
not testify much of Himself in the reve- ing the doctrine It contains, that we are
lation that He has left us in the New the children begotten by the resurrec
Testament; and that in His office He, tion of Jesus Christ. But I do not
as it were, screens Himself behind the arrive at this conclnsion by the same
Saviour, while He takes of His things, reasoning as the article displays; nor do
and shows their preciousness to us: yet I think that John vii. 39, has anything
are we not debarred from seeking His to do with the subject, or can bear the
own aid to search into some of the truths strain put upon' it by the author of the
that are connected with His office, and article. I will shortly consider the text
which only await 'a diligent search in in question, as it has applied itself to my
order to be brought to light, and to re- mind; and I shall then be able to point
dound to His own glory. After expect- out where the arguments fail, in my
ing too much, perhaps, from the author opinion, and where his statements are'
of the articles, 1 was, in consequence, all unscriptural.
the more grieved aud astonished at the It was on the last great day of the
manner in which the subject of the in- feast of tabernacles, that Jesus stood

--- -'---~---
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and cried, saying, "If any man thirst, ence that John would draw; but he is
let him come unto me and drink." It generally, and I believe rightly, under
was on that or the previous day that the stood to st,ate, that our blessed Lord, in
golden bowl of water was brought from the preceding verse, referred to the ex
the pool of Siloam, and poured out traordinary gifts of the Spirit conferred
amidst the prayers and rejoICings of the on the Church at Pentecost, and in which
whole people, f01' and in t1).e blessing of sense (foretold in the Scriptures) the
their own peculiar nation. It was an Holy Ghost could not thelZ be said to be
acknowledged type, among the Jews, of known' and manifested; and for tillS
the Holy Ghost. It was prophetical simple reason, because that God's time
also. They repeated at the time the had not yet arrived for the fulfilment of
verse in the 12th of Isaiah,." Therefore t.he prediction, and that Jesus was not
wit.h joy shall ye draw water out of the yet ascended to the right hand of the
wells of salvation." It typified the great Father, to dispense those blessings on
outpouring of the Spirit in the latter His Church which He was to lay down
days, spoken of in Isa. xliv. 3, and Joel His life to secure for them.
n. 28. In the following verse (the 38th), It is on this latter verse that the
our Saviour confirms the typical signifi- writer of the article in question bases
cation of the outpouring or the water : his argument. In it he can'see no refer
I, He that believeth on me, as the Scrip- ence to the Holy Spirit, the third Per
ture hath said, out of his belly shall flow son in the Trinity; but to the Holy
rivers of living water." He would draw Spirit in an impersonal sense, which he
the Jews from the type to the antitype; considers to be the same as the resur
even as their own Scriptures had clearly reetion-life of Christ, into which all be
pointed out. Whoever really thirsted lievers of this dispensation are baptized,
might at once slake their thirst at the and of which they exclusivel! partake.
true fountain, of whose waters he who The verse cannot refer to the third per
drank should never thirst again; for son in the rrinity, he says, because it
they would become in him a well of cannot be true of that divine person that
water, springing up into everlasting life:lte was not yet, i.e., that He was not
This was the present promise, and the existing at a certain time. This would
future one was, that out of his belly be conclusive, were it impossible to sup
should flow rivers of living water-i.e., ply the natural ellipsis that John in
that at a period which was still future, tended to be understood. But that this
though imminent, the force and meaninq is not only possible, but self-evident, I
of the typical ceremony that they had have already tried to point out. Again,
been performing should be exhibited in his own argument on the subject fails,
such a person, and that the Holy Ghost when he tells us, further on, that the
would descend on him in such abund- same impersonal Holy Spirit (i.e., with
ance (as at the Pentecostal effusion), out the article) was instrumental in be
that, as if there were not room to con- getting Christ's humanity of the Virgin
tain the blessing, there would be a gush- Mary (p. 550), and was also present in
4Ig out of him, on all sides, of signs and Christ (pp..551, 553) while in the flesh,
wonders, even as of the overflowing and th(ilUgh not transmitable, being confined
bursting out of waters. Thll-t by "liv- by the flesh" as in an impervious ves
ing water" our Saviour referred to the se!." What is this but saying t.hat the
Holy Spirit, would be evident from the impersonal Spirit did exist previous to
conversation He held with the Samaritan the glorincation of Jesus Christ? In
woman, recorded in the 4th chapter of extenuation of this contradiction, the
the same Gospel; but the matter is made writer might argue that this existence is
certain by what the evangelist adds, not the same, in power or manifestation,
«:But this spake he of the Spirit, which as that which the impersonal Spirit
they that believe on Him should receive; afterwards assumed. But if this point
Ior the Holy Ghost was not yet /Jiven, be allowed, there can be no difficulty in
'because that Jesus was not yet glorified." deciding that the blessed third Person in
The word given is not in the original, the Trinity is Himself alluded to by
and is not, perhaps, the best word to,sup- John, since it is only necessary to supply
ply in order fully to express the infer- an ellipsis of a precisely similar .kind, if
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not quite identical in signification, to the Holy Ghost (with article) descended
render the seemingly non-previous exist- upon our Lord at His baptism; yet,
ence (which is the point so much ob- immediately afterwards (chap. iv. 4, with
jected to) of the blessed Spirit quite which compare Acts x. 38), He is said
inteNigible. to be full of the Holy Ghost (without

'Phe writer then faunds an argument the article). We know, from a con
against the possibility of the third Per" sideration of 1 Cor. xii. 3, which verse
son being referred to, from the absence- I suppose few would be willing to COll
of the article in the Greek before the fine to the mere test of true spiritual
name of the Holy Ghost. He lays it gifts, that no one can say that Jesus is
down as a rule, though one which he is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost (with
not prepared to say is entirely without out the article). Surely this must refer
exceptions, that neither 'TO 'lTVEv,ua-the to the third Person in the Trinity, for
Spirit, or 'lTVEVfJh- l1'YtOV-Holy Spirit, Peter must have been under His gra
refer to the third Person in the Trinity. cious influence, when he confessed that
It is a dangeraus thing to base an argu- Jesus was the Christ before the resur
ment upon a criticism which is liable to rection. Now, after the resurrection,
exceptions. But I cannot at all admit the we read in John xx. 22, that Jesus
rule, or else we must allow that it has so breathed upon the apostles, and said
many exceptions that it is difficult to de- unto them, "Receive ye the Holy
cid'e· which ought to take the rank of a Ghost" (without the article). Can this
~'u1Je, the rule itself or its exceptions. The be the impeTsonal, and the former the
wOl'ds "the Spirit" and" Holy Ghost," personal Spirit? Is it not more reason
or" Spirit," in the verse under consider- ahle to suppose that in bot.h cases the
ation, ac-e clearly sy.nonymoua;· hence, a,postles experienc~d. different operations
although 1 could show that" the Spirit" of the self-same DlVlne Person?
is, in innumerahle instances, used for the In the following places the Holy
third ·Person in the Trinity, I will con- Ghost is mentioned :-lR Acts i. 8;
fine myself to the words" Holy Ghost" ii. 33-38; and xi. 15, with; and in
(without the article), and attempt to IActs i. 5; ii. 4; il'. 31; and xi. 16,
srow that they are often cleady expres- without the article. I should like these
sm ofthe Holy ·Spirit, the third Person texts to be carefull.\, considere:l in their
in the Trinity. 'J!his will he-quite s1li- contexts, and I feel conv·mced the con
Hcient, since in proving one case .I! pl'ove clusion will be anived at, that the
both. I might add my own conviction article carries no partien'lar force or
that the words "Holy Spirit," with or meaning with it. If possible, this is
without the article, never refer to any- even more evident in Acts viii., where
thing else than the· divine person. the Holy Ghost is spoken of indifferently,

The first instance that may be· ~en- with or without the article; in verses'
honed occurs in Luke i., where, in verses 15, 17, and 19', without, and in verse 18;
15, 41, and 67, respectively, John, with the article.
Elizabeth, and Zacharias, are each said I have hitherto mentioned: instances
to' be fnU of' "Holy Ghost" (without where it appeared from the context that
the article). Now this must either be the article might, or might not, be used
the' third Person in the Trinity, or the without altering the sense of the pas
impersonal Spirit, which latter idea sages; but are there not instances of
would militate againllt the writer's the article being omitted in positions
theol'Y of tile non-eristence of the im- where there can be little doubt that the
personal Spirit previous to the resurrec- third Person in the Trinity is referred to?
tioD!. Again, in Luke ii: 25, we are told: I would particularl'y draw attention to
tlia~ the Holy G'l:\?st (withou~ the ~.uch pass~es as :aom. xv. ~6; ~ Cor.
artIcle) was upon SlIDeon; Jet, ill the n. 13; 1 _rhess. 1. 5; 2 Tlill. 1. 14;
next verse, he was told something by Titus ili. 5; Heb. n. 4;; and 1 Peter
the Holy Ghost (with the article). i. 12. In Heb. vi. 4, the Holy Ghost is
W6uld not this apparently show that again mentioned without the article.
the- article ma~~s no di~erence? At Must we, then, suppose it possible that
any rate, the difficulty of the 25th verse a person could ever finally fall away,
remains. In like manner, in chap. iii. 22, after having been made' a partaker of
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the resurrection-life of Christ? Yet,
'lYe must either decide that it is so pos
sible, or ~ive up the theory advocated in
the article in question. And, lastlr.'
from 2 Peter i. 21, we gather, that ho.y
men of old spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost (without the article).
The question need not be put as to
whether the third Person in the Trinity
is referred to here or not..

I think I shall be allowed to conclude,
from the reasons given above (which
might he considerably multiplied, did
space permit), that all the writer's argu
ments, based upon the omission of the
article before the words "Holy Ghost,"
and the peculiar expression, toas n.ot yet,
,fall to the ground. It is l10t by any
means true that the word "given,", in
serted by our translators, is the only
support for the idea that our Lord
r.eferred, in the 38th verse, to the Pen.
tecostal gifts. That He referred to all
b,elievers in the dispensation of the
Spirit, jn the 37th verse, may well be
allowed; but there is no more reason
for concluding that all believers 'are
referred to in the 33th verse, than there
is for dec,iding, contrary to fac,t ,and to
all interpretatipn" that our .blessed,Lord
referred to all believers in this dispensa
tion, in Mark xvi. 17.

The statements on page 550 require a
few remarks. The writer of the article
quotes Olshausen, to prove that the
Holy Ghost (withont the article), men
tioned as the agent in the generation of
Jesus, could not possibly be the third
Person in the Trinity. He does np,t
allow Olshausen to say how he explains
the passage. The writer,himself thinks
it must refer to "the essential and
creative energy of God." But is this
the same as the resurrection-life of
Christ? I cannot quite reconcile the
oneness and identity of the impel-sonal
Spirit, in these two instances, to my
mind. Yet, if not identical, the analogy
in the writer's argument is not apparent.
In such an abstruse subject as the in
c.arnation of our blessed Lord, where
we can neither comprehend the agent,
the act, or the result, ,in my.opinion it
is far better to take the words of Scrip
tJl~e simply as we find them, and not
attempt to explain them by metaphysical
D;lysticisms. Again, shortly afterwards,
I read that "Christ does not baptize

His people with, or in, the Person of the
Holy Ghost." This is a hardy saying;
and, beillg quite opposed to the letter
of Scripture, ought to have a strong
vindication in support of it. The
only reason given for it, however,
is that "the Holy Ghost," as a
divine person, can neither be "poured"
upon a human being, nor can a'human
being be " imm,ersed " in Him. To this
I may equally object, that the resurrec
tion-life of Christ, and that divine energy
and regenerative principle before' un
known, which he himself understands by
"the Holy Ghost," cannot be "poured"
upon a llUman being. But I would
sooner meet the objection by saying, that
the pouring and inl1lle1'sion are allego
rical modes of· expression used in Scrip
ture, to bring home to our minds the
real and actual operation of the blessed
Spirit upon our souls, and must not be
understood literally. The writer quotes.
Calvin, Gill, and Barnes, in support of
his view; but whatever side of the ques
tion Calvin may be supposed to take,
it is clear to me that the two latter
are q)lite opjlOsed to the idea which
,t.hey are cited to ~prove. And, lastly,
let me hastily notice the next statement
that" the Holy Ghost does not person
ally dwell in believers." The writer
does not bring Scripture to prove this
extraordinary remark, but adds, that if
He did so dwell in believers, it would
"amount to nothing less than a perpe
tually recurring incarnation of the third
Person in the Trinity." I answer,
nothing of the kind, since the fact of
dwelling in a person does not touch the
subject of incarnatiolt in that person, or
even necessarily of a continuing or eter
nal abiding within the individual. The
Holy Spirit dwelt in Christ, yet He was
not incarnate in His person. He goes
on to say that we often speak of the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit in believers,
"in a manner which, if it mean any
thing, must mean that the third Person
in the Trinity dwells in the believer-in a
manner analogous to that in which the
second Person dwells in Christ." The
second Person is incarnate in Christ,
and I cannot plead -guilty of having
spoken of t.he indwelling of the Holy
Ghost in a believer, or of having heard
others sp-~ak of the same subject, in a
sense "Which could bear such all inter-
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With Time's great Anthor only they retnain
Their acts and monuments for ever plain;
His knowledge keeps them treasured till the

day
When earth and time shall both in ruins lay.

Brace Meole, near Shrewsbury.

pretation. We often say that the blessed intimate and vital union which exists
Spirit dwelt in Christ without measure; between that blessed Being and my own
but I do not think it is necessary, in soul.
order to make the statement mean any- Yet I should be sorry to see the Scrip
thin~, to suppose He must have been in ture doctrine of our union with Christ
ChrIst in the same sense as the second attempted to be proved by a text which
Person was and is within Him. seems to prove nothing of the sort, and

Following immediately upon the above, which, if forced to that end, carries with
(page 551), I find that the writer allows Iit what seems to me to be serious
that" the Holy Spirit dwells in believers, errors; foremost amongst which is the
as He dwelt, in Christ," &c., &c.. From denying the personal indwelling of the
which I think I am ri~ht in deducing Holy Spirit III the believer, contrary to
the fact, that the wnter would deny many direct passages of Scripture" of
that the third Person in the Trinity which I will only mention John xiv. 17;
dwelt in our Saviour at alL This idea 1 Cor. vi. 19; Eph. i. 13; and Rom.
I must leave, after expressing my un- viii. 14.
qualified dissent from its consequences. Many apologies are due for taking up
I most fully believe in the believer's so much voaluable space in controversy,
vital uuion with a risen Saviour, aud in but the extreme importance and interest
all its precious, aud to us, as yet, par- of the discussion must plead my excuse.
tially realized resuHs. But I also If the able writer of the article in que's
believe in the indwelling of the Holy tion will show me that my strictures are
Ghost, the third Person of the ever- not founded on Scripture, or that I have
blessed Trinity, in the believer; I believe misunderstood his meaning, I should be
both doctrines, beca~se' I find them in very glad to read what he says, and be
the Bible. To explain them I am un- convinced, by sound Scripture reasoning,
able, having but little light on the sub- where I.am wrong. I especially wish
ject; yet I am not bound, while holding for light upon the personal operations of
the latter, to allow any incarnation of the blessed Spirit in the mystical body
the third Person within me, any more of Christ, and in each of His members
thau I am necessitated to admit an in-, while here on the earth.
carnatio'u of the secon_d Person within I am, your obedient servant,
my human frame, in consequeuce of the BrigJttrm. T. B. L.

DIRGE,
O~ THE PAST YEAR.

ANOTHER funeral nrn Time's hand hathIOh! then the mighty records willllnfuld-
reared- Time's tale of being-acting-will be told;

Another unit from a eentur)' eleared- Each mortal hear his everlasting doom-
Another to the past for ever gtlne- His monnments rear up of joy or gloom.
A year lost in the rush of ages on. Rush on, Old Time I haste I-speed tltee on.
Awhile on history's page their records lie- . thy way;
Their monuments' inscriptions meet the eye; Count on impatiently for thy last day:
~ut, ruthless Time impatiently beholds For with thy last expiriug breath shall go
'lhelr readen, gazers-blots the page he hollls. The monster sin-the cause of all our woe.

Oh I hasten, Lord, Thy ransomed Church to
bring,

The glory of Thy grace and love to sing;
Thy saints call home from earth's remotest

bonnd-
Lord Jesus, quickly bid the trumpet sound l

J. P. S.

Special mercies call for'special duties; as they that hold the largest farms must
pay the largest rent.-Dyer. .
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"I BESEECH THEE, SHOW ME THY GLORY."
(EXODUS XXXIII. 18).

THIS, was the request. of Moses; and'l Being nailed to the accursed tree; but
jehovah's answer and promise was, "I oh! the glory that surrounded the Holy'
will make all my goodness to pass before IJesus, in the darkened sun, the rent veil
.thee,! and will proclaim the name of the of t'he temple, the convulsive earth, and
Lord before thee." Then we find, in I riven rocks! And when the Lord ,of glory
-the next chapter, in what this consisted, bowed His head and dismissed His
namely, in showing mercy, pardoning spirit, it was the climax of glory; for
iniquity, transgression, and sin; and ID now the glorious work was done; His
this exhibition of love and mercy we people saved, and His Father glorifiecl.
.behold the glory of the triune Jehovah. His love had been fully honoured; there-

Oh! what a display of it there was ill fore God can be just, and yet the justi.
the humble manger at Bethlehem, where fier of everyone that believeth.
lay the Lord of glory. An, angel was Dear reader, if by grace we have been
sent forth, from their rank~ above, to led to see and feel our lost estate, help
announce to the shepherds this won· lessness, and misery, and that same grace
drous act of mercy, while a multitude of has ope)led our once closed eyes to be
tIle heavenly host sang, "Glory to God hold the Saviour as all-sufficient to save
in the highest, and on earth peace, good- us with a present, full, and everlasting
will toward men." And a star in the salvation, in this we have beheld the
east guided the wise men to Bethlehem, glory of Father, Son, and Spirit; and
there to present their offerings to the oh! thou trembling, doubting one, whose
King eternal, then veiled in the simplest faith, at times, is but a spark, think of
form of human flesh, that of a weeping the glory that redounds to the Father in
babe. thy 'salvation. "Herein is love," said

And as the Saviour sojourned here the apostle, "not that we loved God,
below, each act not only prGclaimed but that He lovedus,.and selit His-Son
His glory, but the attributes in which to be the propitiation for our sins."
He delights, "forgiving iniquity, trans-. And in the 17th of John we read,
gression, and sin." Every mIracle which "Jesus lifted up His eyes to heaven,
He performed manifested forth His and said, Father, the hour is come;
glory. Behold Him raising the dead, glorify thy Son; I have glorified thee on
weeping with those who weep; and be- earth; I have finished the work which
stowing the gift of pardon to the chief thou gavest me to do; and now,
of siuners. !3ut let us go to .G.etlisemane, 0 Father, ~lorify thou me 'yith thine
and see HIm there, agolllzmg at the own self, wIth, the glory whICh I had
prospect of the awful weight of O'uilt with thee before the world was."
about to rest upon His sacred sOcl, as Thus we see what a connecting link
the accursed one, for His pollnted. and there is between the glory of the triune
ruineu Church; then behold that glory, J ehovah and the salvation of every lost
beaming forth, when the' meek and sinner who has been led by the Spirit's
lowly Jesus waded into the Judpment. power to lay hold on the hope set before
hall. ' He stood there as it condemned him in the gospel; which proclaims
criminal before His enemies; and yet liberty to the c.aptives, and the opening
He declared Himself to be the Son of the prison doors to them that are
of God. From thence see Him bearing bound; which speaks of pardon full and
up the hill of Golgotha that cross on free to the vilest of the viI!;, without
which He was to be lifted np for the money and without price; it tells them
salvation of perishin~ sinners. Behold their debt is pain, and the curse re
the Maker of all thinO's-that God-man, moved; the one being paid, and the
in. ¥,hopl, \Ve live, and move, and have other borne by the Lord of glory, the
our heing, whom angels wOl'§.!lip, !ill\! divine f;l.urety for every poor, believing
before whom devils tremble, and at sinner, whose glory is ~reat in their sal
whose judgm~t~seat aU' natlons 'must vat-ion: And then, throughout our wil
appear; and yet, see this same glorious deruess journey, the glory of God is to

J
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M. E. L.

If so, Jesus is ours, and He is glori
fied in. our salvation; and when Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then shall
we ;.also appear wit.h Him in glory.
Grant this, 0 Lord, for thine own name's
sake. Amen.

Dublin.

be seen in every victory achieved over the head of the Redeemer, when He-shall
Satan, the world, and the flesh. "Not present to His Father that Church, once
unto us, but unto thy name be. all the polluted and defiled by sin, without spot,
glory," is the language of the child of or wrinkle, or any. such thing! What
God, conscious of his own weakness. an exhibition of sovereign grace and

We may behold this glory, also, in the love will then be made befo.re q.n assem
care, watchfulness, and sympathy, and bled world!
continual patience exercised towards us ; Dear friends, are we looking forward
pardons granted, and the fresh sprinkling to that day when He shall reign whose
of that precious blood which cleanseth right it is? Shall we then be able to
from all sin; the Spirit's teaching, and say, "Lo, this is our God; we have
the Spirit's lcading to, arid directing the waited for Him, and He will save us?" Is
eye of faith to Jesus, "in whom dwell. Jesus precious to us now? is He our
eth ap' the fuln~ss of the Godhead," and ouly hope? is the language of our heart
who IS the mamfested glory of' Jehov~. like that of the poet?

May we remember that every blessmg I
we receive,whethertemporal or spiritual, "Nothing in my hand I bring,
from our heavenly Father, is a fresh Simply to thy cross I cling';
manifestation of His glory. And what Naked·, come to thee for dress;
cause for reJ' oicin,,'" there is when one Helpless, look to thee for grace;

Foul; I to the fountain fly;
and another of the poor scattered sheep, Wash mc, Saviour, or I die."
whether Jew or Gentile, are brought
into the fold; that the Saviour is seeing
of the travail- of His soul, and.is thus
glorified. But when that glorious morn
ing arrives, and the Church, which is
now a.n exile from her home, shall be
brought to her res t and inheritance
above, oh! the glory that will encircle

WORDS AND MEANINGS.

My DEAll. Mrss S--; "Commu- disputes' is nothing but logon/ady, or a /
niOIl" necessarily :implies two or more war cl words.
parties, and their mutual consciousness Take one expression for example-.
of enjoyment. '. "Progressive Sanctification." There is

As you rightly observe, Christ is often such a thing, and there is not such a
(yea, always) thinking of us when we thing. If men mean by it that we ad~

are not thinking of Him; but this can- vance in holiness by such degrees, that
not properly be said to be "commmiion." if we were to live, perhaps, to the age of
It is "communion". when we are going Methuselah, we should arrive at siuless
forth towards Him; for as He is atwa.1Js perfection, they talk pure nonsense and
thinking of us, and delightin~ in His ignorance. But if they mean by it
love for us, we can never miss being in that a certain process 1S carried on by
"communion" with Him, when we God in His child's soul, which develops
think of Him. itself progressively, or by degrees, they

I suppose this is what .E. P. means. speak what is perfectly correct.
Do you know, I am persuaded that I thus believe in "progressive sanc-

many, if not all, differences between tification." We should, then, take care
COIl1Je'rtea people .arise from' ignorance how we express ourselves. This is' a'
of the real meaning and 'import of difficult, very difficult, subject. I' am
words. 'pledged to my poor people to go into it

Very.few men, even educated men, (D. V.) shortly; w~en I have worked
rightly express themselves. I am sure out my thoughts upon this matter, I
I often do, not. We do not sufficiently will, send you a sketch of the thing. I·
study our own language. We are not pray God to keep me from error. D()
sufJicientlyadepts at criticism of words you pray for Yours faithfully,
lInd phrases. Hence the great mass of Openshaw. WILLIAM: PARKS.
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[The questions at the head of the fore
going letter would seem to be those
which the unknown writer would often
ask himself, and which he now, in·sub
stance, 'submits to us. As ,the Lord
may enable, we will now, in reply, sug
gest a few thoughts for his considera
tion.

1. The condition of man by nature-

WHAT AM I? WHERE AM I? AND WHITHER AM I GOING?

DEAR Sm,-Forgive me, I pray, for I the trut·h of ~he Christian religion;
the liberty I have taken in tronbling which is, I think, the most dreadful of
you thus. all doubts that ever was suffered. So

. Dear, dear sir, I am a wretched, strong is it at times that I can scarcely
miserable, hard.hearted, despairing sin- force myself to name the name of Christ
ner, and yet feel as careless about it, at in my prayers;· and yet I have no other
times, as a beast; but what is worst of hope 01' refuge to fly to.
all, my sin is accursed pride. You Dear sir, I will say no more, but leave
may not think it, but I actually feel it it to the Lord to incline you to give a
in confessing my nothingness and vile- faithful answer according to the testi
ness before God, which feeliug causes mony of llis Word, if it be His will; if
me to think and fear that there is no not, please cast this in the fire. Only re
truth in me, and that I do not really member me before the Lord, when you
hate sin, which drives me to despair, kneel at the throne of grace. Pray Jesus
accompanied with hardness of heart; so to plead my cause, and reveal Himself to
that I cannot draw nigh unto God nor me, and fully convince me that He is
repent of my sins; and the longer I the Christ of God.
keep from the throne of grace, the more Dear sir, I humbly beg your forgive
hard and listless my soul gets. Then ness for my presuming thus, as I have
recklessness, filthy thoughts and desires not one friend in the whole world to
take .possession of my heart, which whom I can open my mind. Indeed, I
leads or drives my poor soul into sin; cannot recognize one Christian person
so that at times I seem to sin with im- in all this large city, neither has any
punity, and yet at. the same time I.think professing person ever visited me since
I could give a thousand worlds to be I have been ill, except once, which. was
able to repent and seek the Lord in about two years ago, when I was not ex
truth. But I ca1!not; for the heavens pected to live'; then two ministers came,
seem as brass, and my breast seems as a Bapt.isfand an Independent. The one
brass also; so that I am .fast bound in said, I could not know more of Christ
misery and irons, and cannot come forth. than I did, and. it was self.righteous
And here I have been for years, I may ness to want Chnst to reveal Himself to
say, almost from my infancy, and have me as my Redeemer; the other said
now lived five years in manhood, and that Christ was the remedy, but I could
cannot get a step further. But, oh! not be cured, unless I took it myself.
dear sir, what is most heartrending to They both promised to come again, but
think of is, for three years I have been neither ever came after. Alas! I find,
lingering under a mortal disease, which by sad experience, that I could as soon
is . likely' at any moment to summon create a world as to take the love of
me to' my final doom. Am not. I in a God and shed it abroad in my heart.
wretched condition? Is there hope Thus, dear sir, in briefly describing to
for me, or is there not? .I have some- you how I am situated, will apologize
times entertained a hope that God would for my troubling you with these few
yet make me love Him, from the love I lines..
feel towards His truly spiritual children, Yours, most affectionately,
whom, if I am not dreadfully deceived, A HELPLESS SINNER.
I do love from the bottom of my soul.
I feel at times, when reading of the
Lord's dealing with His children, as if I
could do as Mary did to their, Lord,
wash their feet with tears of love. And
a year or two ago I·thought I felt, at
times, somewhat of that passion towards
the person of Jesus, but I da,re not say
it was. real, for I have for a long time
been suffering from dreadful doubt as to
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a state of absolute spiritual rkath, with- people, and repent Himself for Hi. scr
out eyes to see or heart to feel his posi- vants, when He seet", that their po/eer ill'
tion. Now, is there not a distinction gone, and that there is none Sh/lt up liT'

between a tomb and a prison? There is left?" Does he recollect this word..
a want of life in the one, but merely a "He weakeneth their strength in. the
want of liberty in the other. Let our way?" Does our correspondent forget,.
correspondent ponder upon this fact. moreover, that Jesus was always the:

2. 1'0 get, if possible, at what our in- last resource of the poor and the help
quirer is, and where he is, we must en- less-the lost and the destitute-in the:
deavour first to ascertain if there is life. days of His flesh? Did not the Lord.
Here is the turning point. This is the Himself say, in the parable of the Two
pivot upon which all moves. Now the Debtors, that, when tltey had nothing t~

question is, whether every living man is pay, their creditor frankly forgave them
a happy man, either tempDrally or spi- both? This is the gospel, the blessed.
ritually? Is not the inmate of a hospi- burden of which is, that J es1:lS came
tal as verily alive as the attendant at a "to seek and to save that whitb. was.
concert·room? The circumstances are lost;" that" the whole need not a phy
very different, we admit; the one en- sician, but those that are sick;" that.
dures pain, the other enjoys pleasure: He came" not to call the righteous, bul;
still, are not both alive? The one sinners, to repentance."
proves it as much by his sensitiveness 5. Does our correspondent read wit]).
to suffering as the other to that of interest what our blessed Lord said.
enjoyment. about the publican and the nhariseel'

3. This brings us to the point, whence Does he envy that publican? • Does he
is our correspondent's feeling of hard· say within himself, "Ah, I would fain
ness, and why is he concerned about it? ·do the same; I would not presume to
To say the least, does it not prove that look up to heaven, but would smi.te
he is alive? and, furthermore, does not upon my breast, and with all my heart
this his sense of hardness, and feeling cry, 'God, be merciful to me, a lIin
about it, stand in contrast to that stat,e ner;' bnt oh, to experience that justifi
of ignorance -indifference-death, of cation-that acquittal-that blessed dis
whi~h, up to a certain period:in his life- charge from all guilt and condemnation
time, he. was the subject? In a word, which that poor-yea, rioh publican en
did he always see and: feel what he now joyed-when 'he went down to his
sees and feels.? If not, to whom is he house justified rather than the other P"~
to ascribe the change? To Satan? to Moreover, does our correspoodent. pause
himself? or to the Lord? Important over and ponder upon those precious
questions these! To which the answer acts of Jesus to the woman of Samaria.
may be given: Satan would never give the man at the pool of Betl\.esda, the
life, if he could, for this would be to de- woman taken in adultery, tile woman.
feat his own purpose, wh~ch. is, if possi. who had an issue of blood twelve y~ars,
ble, to cause the soul to sleep on its and who h_ad." spent all her living Upolll
deadly sleep of death, till it awakes for physicians, and instead of getting bet
the first time in eternal perdition; se- ter, the rather grew worse?" Does our
condly, the soul cannot quicken itself, correspondent feel a peculiar interest ill'
this were an utter impossibility; then, the man among the tombs-the malf
lastly, if a soul is quickened, that quick- Gadarene-whom Jesus crossed the sea
euing, to all intents and purposes, must of Gennesaret, on purpose to dispossess.
be of the Lord. " It is the Spirit that of the devil, and to draw him to
quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing." His feet, "clothed, and in lis l~t

"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and mind?" Does he admire that soverelgJll
thou hearest the sound thereof, but grace and mere! that compassionated a
canst not tell whence' it cometh nor poor Magdalene, out of whom 'Jehovah-'
whither it goeth, so is every one that is Jesus cast seven devils? DOes om- eoF
born of the' Spirit." . re~pondent stand and -wonder .at t~

4. Does our correspondent remember last love-~ct of ~ ~ying ,Lord, when to
that there is such a verse as this in the the cry of an explrlng thIef, "Lord, re-
Bible, "For the Lord .hall judge His member me when ihtlu comes!; into thy
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kingdom," He graciously replied, "This new, beloved. Remember, the Lord
day shalt thou be with me in Paradise?" Himself was met 'by the tempter with

6. "Is there hope for me, or is there an" if thou be the Son of God," And
not?" asks our correspondent. Hope! mark the words of the beloved apostle
ves, unquestionably there is. If no Peter, who well knew in his own per
hope, whence that love of thine towards son what temptation was, "Beloved,
the Lord's people? Mark that dear- think it not strange concerning the fiery
that never-to-be-forgotten word, "By trial, as though some strange thing hap
this we know that we have nassed from pened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch
death unto life, because we loue the bre- as ye are partakers of Christ's suffer
thren." Love is the crowning grace. ings; that, when His glory shall be re·
See what the apostle says upon the sub- vealed, ye may be glad also with exceed·
ject, in the 13th chapter of his 1st ing joy." "Partakers of Christ's suf
Epistle to the Corinthians. Tbe word ferings !" what an honour; what a
"charity" ought to have been translated mercy, and how great a privilege thus
"love" in that chapter. Do mark, to be identified with Chri~t in His suf·'
moreover, how the apostle John, in his ferings! Oh! for more willingness to
first epistle, dwells upon tbis self-same partake-more patience to bear-more
subject of love, and deny, if you can, delight in the realization of "fellowship
your inward responding of heart and with Christ in His sufferings;" know
burning of desire to that blessed theme ing that "those who suffer with Him
of love. Deny, if you can, that sweet shall also live with Him,"
trembling of desire-that precious out- 8. Finally, we would say, dear tried
going of heart-tbat uplifting of soul, and afflicted brother, you are better
which expresses itself in such language without such visitors as those to whom
as this- you allude. Be it yours simply and en-

"Do not I love thee, dearest Lord? tirely to look to the Lord! :Make the
Oh, search this heart and see; Bible inereasingly your c01!1panion. Ask

,And from my bosom tear the part"",,' ,the Lord the Spirit,to:shinelipon it'; to'
That beats not tr1!e t<! Thee.~:," ' open its bles~ed contents to your mind

"I love to meet among themriow, -to read them home into your aching
Before thy gracious feet to bow, , heart; to pour into that heart of the

Though vilest of them all; honey and the balm of Divine consola-
But can I bear the piercing thought, tion. Ab, what a Saviour is Jesus!
What! if my name should be cast out, How willing; how gracious; how

When Thou for them shalt call? mighty-aye, almighty to save and to
C< Prevent, prevent it by thy grace, deliver!' Be it yours" to set the Lord

Be'rhon, dear Lord"my Hiding-place, always before you;" to stick to this
In that most solemn day; blessed resolve, "If I perish, I will pe-

Thy pardoning voice, oh! let me heal', ,rish at the foot of Calvary."
To still my unbelieviug fear, "Bnt can I die with mercy sought,

And let me live, I pray." When I the King have tried?
7. With regard to'those fiery darts, This were,to die (delightful thonght!)

suggestive of doubts and misgivings as As.sinner never died."
tG Divine _realities, those are nothing

GOOD SAYINGS OF GOOD MEN.

".
Nature can afford no balsam lit for

s,oul·cure; healing from~\Ities, and not
nom,Ohrist" is the mOllt desperate
disease.-Wilcox.

Knowledge, of gospel, doctrines is the
ca.ndle without w:hich faith cannot see to
doits work.-GurnaU.

There is life in Jesus Cjlrist to quicken
you, in your most dead and uncomfort·
able frame.-RomaiM. ..

Grace, embellished wi~h giFts, ,is the
more beautiful j but ,gifts, without
grace, are only, a richer.spoil for Satan.
-4non. ' \
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" IS, IT FRONl THE LORD?"

To the Writer tif"'Wa!jside Notes."
DEAR Srn;:-Had I the .ability to I,yet the literal meaning was not that he

write for public exposure, I slrould cer- should not die, or he would not have
tainl:v- answeJ; our correspondent" Wil- died. Thus, it is .needful that we get
liam" in this month's "Gospel Maga- the 'full meaning-of a sentence before
zine;" not with a view to controvert, as I we build our hopes upon it. How
should be very sorry to see the pages of many dear parents would long to know
this most valuable treasure taken up .the end concerning an aflliction of a be
with controversy. But I cannot forego loved child; yea" and how many who
the desire to speak a word to you rela- yearn over dear children, or other loved
tive to his animadversion on your ones, whose state they would' like to
"Wayside Notes." I had looked with know spiritually, while as yet they do
expectancy for some acknowledgment not see those. fruits of grace which make
from" Caleb," that the remarks of the manifest that they are chosen vessels,
dear' Editor, and your full and lucid how glad they would be to know the
consideratiou of the subject of his real state of their hearts before God;
inquiries, had given him satisfaction, but it is not revealed.to them; that is
.and set his mind somewhat at rest. I not God's order; and He who has laid
do not think it possible that the subject down His own order of working never
could be more plainly expressed, but steps out of the. way of that order.

. can be better understood by experience Thus, if we take comfort in any thing
,than spoken in words. contrary to that order, it is false com-

-However, my object is mQre particu- fort, and disappointment must follow.
lady to refer to our friend's remarks on Methiuks that the disappointment of the
the expressions selected from the" Way- dear sister alluded tQ liy "Caleb," has in
side Notes." If some of the Lord's some measure redounded to the glory
people have not understood the remarks, of God, inasmuch it has led to con
and thus been grieved, others of the templation on a subject which has much
blood.bought family have read them with perplexed many of the Lord's dear
joy and comfort too; and, reallY,.l think people. But I am very sorry to see so
if our dear brethren and sisters in the much of this month's Number taken up
Lord take the Word of God, and tead with so vague an addition to the con
with the understanding, carefully and templation of the subject; the remarks
prayerfully, they will find your state- of the dear Editor, at the close, were
ment qnite scriptmal. We have no just expressive of my own feelings in
instance in the New Testament of the reading it. After so long an argument
Holy Ghost revealing to one the state of against what has been advanced, it just
another. We find, in the Old Testa- comes to the very same point; with re
ment, prophets inspired to go and tell gard to special applications, I felt grieved
others what God will have them to do; that one taught of the Lord, as our
and we ,have accounts of prophets having dear friend evidently is, should advance
revealed to them what God will do to such vague ideas. What would poor
others, as in the case of Nathan 1)eillg sinners do without special applications l'
sent to David; but that was a different Smely,it must be very special love that
dispensation altogether, and nothing to moved our covenant God to work such
do with the work of the Holy Spirit a wondrous plan Qf salvation; and it
under the gospel dispensation. And must be special quickening application
with regard to the words our dear sister of the Holy Spirit that convinces of sin;
laid hold of, with the fond hope that the then there must be a very special appli
dear, loved object of her affection would cation of the blood of Christ that can
be restored, ·if we look at- the circum- give peace to the troubled conscieuce.
stance of our Lord speaking them, taken Then, again, it is our mercy that our
in the mere letter, they were not ful- spiritual Boaz has let fall some handfuls
filled, for Lazarus truly,. did die, although of purpose for His redeemed kinsmen,
raised again,.and restored to bis sisters; while they have to traverse the wilder-
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ness. And, GR! how preeious are the
~pecial applicatlions of this corn of pur
pose which are left in the field of the
&r1[)tures. It has often been a thought
'Of deep anxiety 'With me to know whether
a 'port,ion afplied is from the Lord or
nOt,but fee, with the dear Editor, that
those portions applied by the Holy
'Spirit tead 'heavenward and Christ.war'd.
Often nave portions come into my mind
'Whwh I would feign lay hold of as
eomin.~ direct from the Lord, which
'Woulti have 'Satisfied some lon~ing·desire

to'act upon it; but there has been no
'secret drawings heavenward, no com
munings with a precious Jesus, and I
have been compelled to let it pass as the
-efect of memory, or snggestion of Satan.
Bllt, dear sir, I more often find Satan
'CIuate Scripture by way of annoyance,
"Wmeh is plain enough to discern, cominl5
m a contrary way to order. While 1
'Would not be regardless of Satan's
.devices, feeling that he is ever watchful
to gain an opportunity, when God's
de:!:t children, in an unguarded moment,
:step aside from the path of righteous
-ness; then Satan is ready to quote
Seziptlire, and urge on to that which

will bring sorrow and remorse; yet I
fear morC' my own heart going after
some desire, and taking Scripture by a
wrong application. Thus I would look
for the drawings of soul to Jesus, and
have His secret communings, as a direct
application of the Holy Spirit; and such
blessed, secret communings have led to
a course which, to nature and to friends,
have seemed so contrary to what should
be, but the secret has been with God
and my own soul; the matter, under
stood there, has turned out all right.
S\lch, I have thought, has been the case
with the dear Editor in leavinO' Ireland.
God grant that he may be greatly blessed
in his llew sphere, and continue long to
edit his precious work the " Gospel Mag
azine;" and may you, dear sir, be enabled
to continue the "Wayside Notes," so
valuable to many precious souls; and
may you have many very precious appli
cations of the IVord, and hold sweet in
tercourse with Jesus, aiding you into
the work of preaching the gospel of the
grace of God. So prays a feeble worm,
but, through wondrous grace, a sister
in 'Jesus,

Ca1id;erzeell. L. C.

A QUIET MIND.

" My peace [!Jive lInto you."-John xiv. 27.

1. HAVE; a l.easurc which I prize; I've maoy a cross to take up OOW,

Its like I cannot fiod : Aod many left behind;
'There's nothing like it 00 the earth ;- But present troubles move me not,

'Tis this-a. quiet mind. Nor shake my quiet mind.

:nut 'tis Mt that I'm sturified,
Or senseless, dull, or blind;

:1'is God's own peace within my heart,
Whica forms .my .quiet mind.

1 found this treasure at the cross:
And there to every kiilll

·Of weary, heavy-laden sonls,
Christ gives a quiet mind.

';\[1 Saviour's death and risen life,
To give it were design'd ;

H;~ love'·s ,the !lever-failing spring
Df this my quiet mind.

"The love of God within my breast,
''My heart to Him dot'h bin,l ;

This'is the peace of heaven on earth
. '31.'lI.il;-i~ my qniet mind.

And what may be to-morrow's cross,
I never seek to fiud;

My Saviour says, "Leave that to me,
And keep a quiet mind."

And well I know the Lord bath sa"I,
To make my heart resign'd,

That mercy still shall follow those
Who hav~ this quiet mind.

I meet with pride of wit and wealth,
And scorn and looks unkind;

It matters not-I envy none,
While I've a qniet mind.

I'm waiting now to see my Lord,
Who's been to me so kind;

I want to thank Him face to faco,
For this my quiet mind•
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LIFE IN DEATH.
-" ., -»

A. H.

COPY OF A LETTER FROM THE LATE
,MltS. SAVAGE COBBOLD, OF IPSWICH~

TO THE LAT.E MRS. JOHN BARTON, OF
EXETER.

My DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,
Hang up your harp no -longer on the
weeping willow, but take it down, and
attune it to the praise of your blessed
Master, Christ Jesus the Lord. Yes"l
am quite sure He is your Lord" not-

"PreC£ous il& the sight cif the Lord is tlte (!eaU, cif His saints."-Ps. cxvi.c15, ','

" And I heard a voice from heaven sa!/ing '1.17&10 me, W;'ile, Blessed are the deaif.
to!,iel, die in the L01'd fromhelteiforth: Yea, 'sait!, the Spi1'it, that tkey JrI{ty1'esl
from their labours; and their porks do foUow them."-Rev. xiv. 13. _ _-
My DEAR FRIEND,-If yon have seen Ipest.tossed spirit, that it was ~eldom she

the Gospel Standal'd for the present could get beyond a hope of her interest;,
month, you will not have failed to notice I in ChrIst. It was not till after the com
the obituary of the late Mrs. J. Barton, I mencement of her last illness, that she
of Exeter. This morning I received I was enabled to come off victorious, more
SOille papers from Devonshire, contain· I than conqueror, through Him who loved
ing original letters from the late Mrs. her. Her faculties were mercifully pre
Savage Cobbold, of Ipswich, to Mrs. served bright and clear to the ver.y last~
Barto!). (including the copy of one of the and previous to her illness she delighted
Rev. 'Wm. Nunn's), with a reqnest that in nothing so much as rea.ding. Among
I wonld transcribe and forward them to her favourite authors I mal' lllention the
you, for insertion in the Gospet Maga· names of Dr. Hawker and ·Samuel· Eyles,
::ine. Iu compliance with the wish of Pierce, with whom she was acquainted
my cousin, Miss Batton, and uniting in her earlier years. Mr. Irons' sermon1'
with her ill the desire to preserve the and your own Magazine gave her great
valuable testimony of our late beloved pleasure; she would- read them agaiIll
aunt, MI;s. C., as well· as in the hope and again with much satisfaction. I felt.
that its perusal may prove useful to the it .'quite a privilege to be able to intro
-spiritual readers of your Magazine, I duce such sound doctrine for readiDg, ..a~
now send you the enclosed, feeling as· a place where so little is to be met with
sllred that you will easily discover and in hearing. Yet even in that dark city
distinctly recognize the rich vein of gos· the Lord has a chosen remnant; and He
pel truth pervading the writings of her is true to His promise, "He does not,
who was one of your esteemed cones· suffer the souls of the righteous to fa
pondents; so that it may not only be mish." I met with several interesting
said of her letters that "they are cases of truly spiritual Christians during
weighty and powerful," but also that my sojourn at Exeter; it was very re
"she, being dead, yet speaketh." freshing to discover traces of the" holy

Perhaps it may not be uninteresting seed" amongst so many tares.
to you, if I add a few liues relative to I must now conclude, having already
the dear aged saint who has lately been trespassed long enough on your time;
fetched home to glory (Nul'. 10, 1858). and, with every good wish and prayer
I did not become personally acquainted for your welfare and success in yOUl;
with her till the autumn of 1854, and new field and sphere of labour in your
consequently after the decease of Mrs. Master's vineyard, believe me to remain;,
Cobbold, which took place, as you may by the grace of God,
remember, in Dec.,1853. I was paying Yours most affectionately in Christ,
a visit to my friends in Devonshire,. and Jesus,
spent some weeks at the house of Mrs. Cambawelt New Road.
Barton, at Exeter, just after the dear
old lady had completed her 80th year. I
may truly say that we took sweet coun
sel together in reading and conversing
on those delightful topics which were so
dear to the hearts of both. ,I saw her
again in the two following summers,
when I could perceive that she was grow
ing in grace and ripening for glory; yet,
paradoxical as it may seem, such power
had the 'enemy of souls over her tern·
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"Yet, Lord, if thy love has designed
No covenant mercy for me,

Ah! tell me, holV i'-it I tinu
Some sweetness in waiting far thee?D

withstanding all the doubts, aud fears,
and misgivings which the devil and your
own heart pester you with from-day to
day. I know what you feel, from my
own experience; but the dear Lord
takes me into His own armOllrY, and
arms me for the battle. Alas! what
would such weaklings of soldiers do,
were it not for the "Sword of the
Spirit," the" Shield of Faith," and the
"Helmet of Salvation ?" But, blessed
be God, He gives us all these, and we
go on conquering, and to conquer, hav
ing on the breasl;-plate of His own
righteonsness, aud "our feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel of peace."
I speak with the utmost confidence
with regard to your being indeed a child of
God, my dear sister; for I am as certain
as I am of my own existence, that a
reprobate (being the seed of the old ser
pent) would never exclaim, as you do,
"As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
o God," &c. You know this to be the
language of your heart, even in its low
est frame, and yon can unite with me, in
the language of the seraphic Toplady;-

My DEAR FRIEND AND SISl'Er, 1:1\
THE LORD,-Your interesting Jetter,
received several days ago, should have
been answered long ere this, but my
vanous and numerous engagements have
prevented me the pleasure of sending
yon a reply. You tell me you cannot
say, from experience, that our Lord is
"King of glorJ" to you; and remind
me that, as I s,lid, "Whosoever could
not do that, had not one iota of grace ;"
you draw a conclusion, that you yourself
cannot be a child of God. But are you
not, by such conclusions, drawing a re
sult which mnst be contrary to the evi
dence produced in your own conscience
by the Spirit of Christ? Be it so; that
the glorious things which are said of our
blessed Lord (as wrought within, and
manifested unto His people) are not dis
cerne(1 by you, as you are wont to
imagine they must be perceived by
those who are trulv the called of God.
Yet can you say tliat your estimation of
the excellency and loveliness of t.he
Lord, as appointed for the especial bene
fit of the eject in Him, is the mere effect
of nature? You must, I am sure, per
ceive that there must .be more ;than
nature in you; and consequently, what
ever is not of nature, must be of grace.
What can .1011 want more than you have
received, to make you a poor, sinl:ul,
helpless being, unfit for the procluctlOn

On the day I received your last letter, of auy ~ood, and made sensible of the
I had been readin2', with deep interest, I suitableness of Christ, to meet yoUi'
<'< A MemQir of tl~e late Rev. William Ipoor, miserable, fallen condition; and
Nnnn of ,Manchester." As this book t-hat not to alter your nature, but to
was ;ecommended to me by dear Mr. unite you to Himself by manifest grace,
Irons, when I was last in London, I au- that He may be all for you, necessa!'y to
ticipated much pleasur~from.its perusal, render you ?omplete before God? You
and, verily, I am not dlsappomted. Mr. know all this; no further demonstratIon
Nunn was no common preacher. Oh! of the truth of it can you want. And
that the Lord would be pleased, in from whence your knowledO'e? You
luercy, to raise ~p more such, if it ~e know the source" and you also. know
His will. One of the hUle ones of hiS that such knowleuge and salvatIOn are
flock (under the exact state of mind inseparable. Further, you say t~at you
which you, my dear sister, are now in) "dare not pretend to have expenmel~t.al
wrote to her dear miuister, and unfolded peace;" and you seem fearful of bemg
all her sorrows. The dear man's answer deceived upon the point. But, my dear
to this letter so forcibly struck me, as friend, though perfect peace is granted
beinO' remarkably applicable to your to the believer, yet we .kn?w that. the
case~ in very many parts of it, that I enjoyment of that pe.ace IS tralJ~lent.
feel a O'reat desire to transcribe it for May you not be expectmg m0re eVlU'ence _
your p~:nsal; and may the good Lord -than is required. Affid ~ must add, that
grant His blessing, so that your soul Ibecause God has estabhshed peace tor
may be edified thereby. IHIS. people, ~ar, fl:om .nature and the

Ipszoich, June 4" 1843. I deVlI, must ansc. Sllsplclon that your
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desires after Christ are not spiritual, like apples of gold in pictures of silver."
cannot be from nature; the naturally What a beautiful similitude!
religious person never suspects. , I know it will gla.dden· your kind

I have only one other part of your heart to be told that, during my late ill
letter to notice ere I close. You ask ness, I found the dear Lord's presence
me to tell you" what I think of your very precious to my spirit, sensibly feel
state." How can I answer that question ing, amidst the .weaknesses of an almost
so well as yourself,? Your own con- infantile state, "the everlasting arms to
science, my dear sister and companion be underneath" for my support and
in tribulation, will furnish the reply. comfort. Surely, if any poor sensible
And would you not"though faintly, yet sinner ever had cause to appropriate to
accurately"acknowledge that you are a her own experience the language of one
sinner, beloved of God for the sake of of old, it is myself-" Ebenezer, hitherto
the glory of Christ, exhibited in your the Lurd hath helped me." My beloved,
perseverance under all hindrances from if ever our Divine Master visits your
indwelling sin and external opposition, mortal body with a fit of sickness, my
and being desirous of loathing self, and prayer to God for you is, that you may
exalting the Lord in all His glorious richly experience what I have enjoyed
attributes? . in the contem plation of those blessed

But I must cl0se, in the fellowship chapters in the New Testament, the 8th
which neither time nor place can change of Matthew and the 11th of John.
or destroy. I remain, What a ·marvellous cluster of wondrous

Your unworthy friend and brother, love and mercy is there exhibited of the
WILLIAM NUNN. . power of our Jehovah-Jesus! And then,

JlIanchester, August 16, 183·3. if we look into the Acts of the Apostles,
T.he f~llowing .extract of a letter from what precious discoveries we find of the

love of Jesus to His people. He gave
the same to the same, appears to have Peter power and faith to work wonders
been written shortly after the recover.y in the name of Jesus. At Lydda, the
of the former from severe indisposition; apostle found poor lEneas, who had been
it is high:ly characteristic of the beloved confined to his bed eight years; and
writer, the late Mrs. Cobbold :- Peter said to him, "lEneas, Jesus Christ

Thoug4 so few· days . have elapsed maketh thee whole: arise, and make
since my beloved ·sister's last sweet let- thy bed. .And he arose immediately"
ter met my eye, I cannot refrain from (Act.s ix. 33, 34). What an unspea1c
telling her what a delightful and refresh- ably precious gift is faith! " Lord,
ing feast it proved to my spirit. "A. increase onr faith."
word fitly spoken," says Solomon, "is I Ipswich, Lip1'illS, 1844.

OBITUA.RY OF MRS. PEPPER.

ON the morning o.f the .16th of Dec., 'I and about two years aft~r she joined the
1858, Ann, the beloved WIfe of the Rev. Church under the Rev. W. G. Lewis,
T. Pepper, of Zion Chapel, Newington of Cha.tha'n (now of Cheltenham), under
~reen, Middlesex, swee~ly fell asleep whose mi 1'stry she greatly profited in
In Jesus, after a few days. illness. She the Scriptn es, and the sa\'our of whose
expired in her husband's. arms, without preaching she delighted to speak of to
the slighte'st groan, like a child falling the last: many of whose sermons con-
asleep ill her parent's bosom-. tinuing fresh in her I)Jemory.
- The deceased was·born April 1.4, 1802, She continued a .useful member of
at Chatham, and was brought to seek this Church till her marriaIYe in 1832,
salvatioll through hearing a sermon when she.and her husband "united with
preache~ by ~1~7 .late Dr. Cox, of Ha~k- the Baptist Church at Gm.vesend, of
ney, wh:l~, vlSltmg at Chatham, from which Church her husband being early
Matt. XVI. 24. - At .the age of twenty- chosen a deacon she became a very
three she was baptized, ·and united to active and zealoll's member, and a great
the Chllrch,under the· Rev. W. Giles; friend 10 the poor of the Church, some
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oC whom lived to enjoy her bounty till soul of a sinner, as his essential meet
within a few years of her death. ness for heaven and glory, are subjects

After the removal oC her husband to she delighted to dwell upon.
London, she joined with him in the for- And while she was always most anxi-c
mation of the Baptist Church at Trinity ous to f,ind a realization of the spirit
Chapel, Kingsland Road, on the 3rd of and grace of the gospel ill the soul, in
March, 1848, when her husband was their divine influence, bringing it to live
ordained pastor of the Church. entirely upon Jesus Christ, she was at

And here, in her new sphere of pas- the same time strenuous for the evi
tor's wife, she distinguished herself by dences and fruits of the Spirit to be seen
zealous activity and prayerful solicitude in the Efe and walk of the Christian.
for the prosperity of the Church. She She was a great lover of the preached
was found in season and out of season Word, when preached in its simplicity;
in her efforts to do good, and greatly yet there were three things, she would
assisted her husband in the visitation of say" too much associated wi8\ the
the sick, and the relief of the poor and preaching of the present day, which
needy, in which she felt great delight. greatly offended her:-I. The hiding

Her laborious activity and devoted- of the truth; 2. The introduction of
ness for the welfare of the Church, and ludicrous sayings in the pulpit; and 3.
the prosperity of the Sunday Schools, The railing against -other persons and
continued unabated till Nov., 1854, ministers, instead of preaching Christ.
when they were greatly interrupted by She would frequently allude to the
l\' severe affliction which threatened to benefit she received from the Rev.
remove her from the Church militant to :f. Bloomfield's sermons, especially a
the assembly of the first-born in heaven; sermon he preached at Cheshunt, from
yet the Lord mercifully spared her life haiah liii. 11, "He shall see of the
to testify of His faithfulness and love, travail of His soul, and shall be satis
and to instruct and encourage mallY in fied," to which she would often allude
their pathway to cglory. c as one of the greatest sermons she ever

OC-her it may be truly said,. she was heard.
a clever woman, an intelligent Chris- 2. She was an earnest, zealous, and
tian, a faithful friend, and an affection- 'l!ympathizing. Christian. She spent
ate wife. A brief glance at her Chris- much time in secret prayer, and in
tian character may be profitable to reading the Scrip,tures, which she
many. greatly loved as the man of her coun-

1. The deceased was an intelligent sel. She would often say she had need
Christian. Comparatively few women of much prayer for sustaining and pre
were better read in the Scriptures, and serving grace; ccf~r she felt mu~h of the
understood the Word of God more fully workings of sin in her heart, and Satan
than the late Mrs. Pepper. She was would not let her be long free from his
favoured with an excelhmt memor.y, and worryings, but would often take cruel ad
an extensive understanding and insightc vantage of her afflictions. Sbe felt it to
into the mind of God in His Word; and be a great blessing that in early life she
indeed she seemed to realize the prayer treasured up so much of tbe Scriptmes
of the apostle (Eph. i. 17-19). In this in her mind, !lS it was, she said, a con
she was an invaluable help to her hus-

1
tinualsource of comfort in herafflictions.

band in the work of the ministry, who She was very anxious for the con~

generally styled her his gospel concord- version of others, and took great pains
ance and Scripture help-meet. She to lead her friends and acquaint'lllce,
loved the whole tl'Uth of the gospel; particularly the young, to seek sall'a
the harmony of truth, in the great plan tion in Jesus. And mallY will have to
of salvation by grace, was a theme most bless God for the instructions they
dear and clear to' her sonl. c received from her lips and' her, ppn, for

The everlasting love of God-Father, she had a peculiar" talent for letter
Word, and Spirit, in the origin of salva- writing, conveying therein so much of .
tion j the full, free, and perfect work of spiritual instruction, encouragement,
Jesus Christ the Son, in the redemption or consolatioq, as the case required.
of His Churcn ; and the efficacious work The condition of the poor warmly
:and mi,nistry of the Holy Spirit in the engaged her sympathies; and the
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comfort or the afflict~d and needy of
Christ's flock in their distress was a
subject which dwelt much upon her
heart; and, though after her severe
affliction, she.was unable to visit them
as formerly, yet she would often be
driven to their homes, and administer
consolation, and ~upply with, her own
hands; and when 1I0t able to do this,
would say they must not be forgotten,
and would often send, by the hand of
her niece, the tokens of her sympathy
alld Christian love.

3. She was generally a doubting
Christian, though at times, and especially
in seasons of feal trouble, she displayed
remarkably strong faith,

The tendency of her nervous afflic
tions often produced a painfully doubt
ing frame of mind. Her doubts did not,
however, extend to the truth of the
gospel, but rather to her own i'n
dividual realization of the work of
the Spirit, and the love of Christ
in her own soul; often remarking,
that such was the amazing love' of
God in salvation, t.hat the soul which
was brought under its power could not
help loving Him intensely and con
stantly; whereas, she often felt that the
little love, if any, which she seemed to
have, could. not be the genuine work of
the Spirit; else it wonld be intense, and
fill her whole heart and soul with over
flowing love to the Saviour. And she
would often exclaim, "0 Lord, thou
knowest all things j thou knowest that
I do desire to love thee wholly and
fully."

In the time of her serious illness, in
1854, while all were anticipating her
death, the Lord favoured her with such
manifestations of His love, that she
would say to her weeping husband,
"My dear pray don't weep for me j

but rather rejoice, because I am going
to be with Jesus, my beloved, for ever.
I have been a poor doubting one all my
life-time, but now my doubts are all
removed, and Jesus hath wiped away
all tears from my eyes; therefore re
joice with me, my dearest, for I am
happy, and shall dwell with my Jesus
for ever in the mansions of bliss."

Latterly her doubts w~re more par
ticularly associated with the article of
d~ath; not as to her future state, but
to the time of her passage through
the valley, for ,fear she ,hould dishonour

the Lord in her death, by discover,ing
a spirit of reluctance to leav~ the
world and die. ,

A few months ago she told her hus
band that her mind was in great dis
tress, because she felt such a strong
desire to live, and feared she could 1I0t
be right with such a feeling; as the
Lord's people, she said, had a desire to
depart, and be with· Christ, whereas
she had no desire to die, but rather to
live. Her husband told her that such
a feeling was quite consistent with
grace in the soul.

The Lord had more work for her to
do, and did not wish her to die yet;
therefore it would. be wrong for her to
wish to die while the Lord wished her
to live.

But she replied, " How sad it would
be, when the Lord sends for me, if I
should then be unwilling to go."

However, her mind was sweetly
calmed when her husband pointed out
to her, and assured her, that such would
not ·be the case; for when the Lord
wished her home to glory, He would
send and tell her so, and she would at
once be willing and desirous to go:
for the Lord would open the windows
of heaven, and let a little of glory shine
upon jler, and speak to her soul with
such winning affection,." Arise. my
love, my fair one, and come away,"
that she would long to leave all below,
at those transporting words, and fly
with unspeakable delight into the arms
of Jesus.

And so it proved in her happy.ex
perience; for, several days before her
death, when no one had the slightest
thought of her decease, she spoke of
death with the most happy composure
imaginable; not a doubt nor fear
seemed to rest upon her tranquil mind.
And-as it drew nearer, though wholly
unseen by others, she talked of goi ng
home to Jesus with such pleasurable
anticipations, as if she was preparing to
take a most delightful journe_y.

The night previous to her death she
wished to· be left entirely alone with her
husband, when she coolly, calmly, and
most affectionately entered upon several
matters she wished him to attend to
after she was gone home to Jesus, which
she said would be very soon. And
speaking of the love of Christ, she said,
with great vehemence, " Yes, my dear-
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~St, now I do know that.! love the Lord angels, to the'long-anticipated mansions
J esns~ and I do know that He loves me, of bliss prepared above.
and has redeemed my soul from death, She had often expressed a wish that
and that He will never cease to love me. while she was dying she might be Ull

Blessed be His name, He has never left conscious of all,about her, that her soul
me, and I know' He never will. His might not be disturbed \vith surround
love is an everlasting love, and His ing objects, but be left t.o fall asleep
grace is all-sufficient. Oh! yes, r can sweetly and undist1ubed in the bosom
trust Him, my evel' faithful, ever loving of Jesus. And in this the Lord signally
Friend. I know He will keep me safe granted her desire, for nothing seemed
in His everlasting arms. Oh, to be to interrupt her heavenly repose during
found in Him! this is blessed, is it not, the eight hours and forty minutes of her
dearest?" passage through the valley of the

After this her vomitings came on, and shadow of death, wherein she evidently
she suffered much pain; yet the great- feared no evil, for the Lord was with
est placidity prevailed. "Oh, my dear- her; His rod and His staff they com
est," she said, "the Lord will do all forted her. And it was only by the
things right; He always has, and why closest watching of her husband and
should we doubt Him now? Surely we family, who were with her, that it co~l~
have had proofs enough of His love to be discerned when her happy spmt
enable us to say, Father, thy will be reached the further end of the valley,
done. Oh, yes, dear, let us praise Him and took its joyous flight from the
for aIL" And when 'her disease had slumbering body into the realms ?f
evidently taken a sudden turn for the endless light and bliss. "Let me dIe
worse, and she was troubled to speak, the death of the righteous, and let my
her husband said to her, "My dearest, last end be like" hers.
is Jesus precious to you now? do you The deceased was buried on Tuesday,
feel happy in His arms? if'so, put Dec. 21, in Abney Park Cemetery; the
up your hand." She then lifteu up her sei'vices being conducted by the Rev.
hand, with all,the strength she had. He J. Bloomfield, of Soho. The body was
again said to her, "My love, if you are first taken to Zion Chapel, Newington
happy' in the love of Christ, and feel Green, which was hung in black by the
that you are going to dwell in His members, and where they, with many
bosom for ever in heaven, do lift up of the congregation, had assemble~ in
both your hands." And she instantly mourning attire, in token of the Chnst
put forth all her strength, and lifted ian love and esteem they bore to the
them up, with evident delight and joy. deceased. A most truthful, pathetic,

Soon after this all consciousness left and consolatory address was here deli
her, and about four o'clock she began vered to the mourners and audience;
gently to fall asleep in the arms of and the service was felt by all to be
death ;' and, without a groan or the least most solemn, as was evident by the ill
change on her countenance, she con- tense weeping which prevailed. The
tinued to breathe out her soul into the procession then moved on to the ceme.
bosom of her beloved Jesus, till, at forty tery, where the body was placed in the
minntes past twelve at night, she almost grave, and Mr. Bloomfield delivered
imperceptibly ceased to breathe: her another short address, and concluded in
ransomed soul having taken its flight in I prayer.
the arms of Jesus, amid the escort of I

Strtdligrnrt nf tVt 311nntg.
(From our London Correspondent.)

" RUMOURS of wars" have again filled Inot ended, before we hear the mutter
our hearts with alarming apprehensions. I ings of a storm which threatens to
The dreadful contest between our forces Iextend itself over the whole face of
and th.e enraged myriads of India has Euroi)~. There ne.-cr was a period ill
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oqrhistory when we had. occasion for the influence of the Jesuitical cunning,
more importunate supplications to the employed to the utmost extent of its
God of peace, .that He would avert power, he should imbibe the poison of
from the nations of Europe the evils Popery, and openly profess his convic
with which they are threatened. If we tions, this journey will cause his for
are" the peacemakers," who" shall be, feiture of the crown of England. If he
called the sons of .God,,, we' ought Ishould become secretly an admirer of
earnestly to pray the prayer, "Give Popery, and for policy's sake conceal
peac.e in oUl' time, 0 Lord." It is fear- rhi. convictions, and go only as far as
ful to contemplate the ,power now in' Puseyism will admit, then he will here
the hands pf one man, who has already Iafter exert an awful influence against
astonished the world by his deeds oq evangelical religion, and secure enor
eruelty and treachery, and who is the Imous triumphs for the party who have
slave of his own Napoleonic ideas of - so long been troubling the Church in this
honour and greatness. By two or three country. It has been urged, in faveur
words addreSSed to the Austrian am- of this ill-advised measure, that it is
bassador, on the first of this month, that necessary that the Prince should visit
man has shaken tl.le repose of Europe, Rome, as the young nobility, and men
stirred up the war spirit in Italy, of education and taste, all include the
paralyzed the :energies of industry and classical city in their travels. We fer
commerce in his own country, and vently hope that the future king of
threatened to involve us in a conflagra- England will not elect such men as his
tion at least as extensive and destruc- model; as many of them,. notwithstand
tive as that caused'by the vain ambition ing their taste and refinement, 'would
of his predecessor. Although attemFts be the most dang~rous companions by
are being mad'e for the purp9se of whom he could be surrounded. Here,
allaying the apprehensions that have again, we are reminded that it is our
been awakened, an d securing the order privilege to look to God for His gracious
Il0.c.essary to the industry of France; interp.osition in thing~ natural as well
and althQugh efforts are employed. in as personal. God can so overrule
our country to induce the happy con- events, as that this royal visit to Rome
viction that the storm cloud has passed may enlighten the eyes of the Prince as
away, we can repose no confidence in to the real character of the evil which
the soothsayers .by whom these sllloeth threatens to rush in upon us like a
things are prophesied to us. Our help flood .. It has been more than once
-is in the Lord alone; He has the hearts found that a visit to Rome was a cure
of kings in His hands, and turneth for P9pery.. So Luther found it. His
them whithersoever He will; He bre.ak- eyes were opened to the true character
eth the bow and the spear, and hurneth of the s.ystem in that abode of worldly
the chariot· in the fire; He giveth peace am!?ition, superstition, and crime. It
-in our borders, and maketh the devices was there he heard the supernatural
of the wicked of none effect. Let us, .voice exclaiming, "tbe just sha.li live
then, invoke His glorious name, and by faith," and tbence he returned to
seek to place our couutry beneath the preach that great cardinal doctrine to
shadow of His outstretched wings. his cOI:l1ltrymeu. We -fe:ar,' however,

Considerable surprise and alarm have tbe tutors aud guar.dians of the young
been experienced by·the announcement Prince will not $h.ow him the fully
that the heir to the throne of Great developed evils of Fopery, so as to

.Britain is to spend several months in I cause him to tmn away from it in virtuous
the capital of Popery, and that he is [disgust and indignation. He will have
now on his way to Rome. We should p·resented to him only that which is
have expected that such a proceeding. attractiv,e in classical monuments and
would never have received the sanction, ruins, and imposing ceremonies, in
of the royal mother of the Prince, even which, artists will exhaust their powers
having reference only to his prospect to win ovcr his love of Popery. Most
of sitting. one day on the throne of lamentable it is, that at a time when
England. If the mind of the Prince his heart is young, and tender, suscep
should be pollnted by the pestilential tible of the impressions that may influ~

ail' he is about to breathe; if, throngh ence the whole of his future life, he
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should have been sent into the midst of Presse thus sarcastically concludes its
these dangerous scenes. May God, in notice of the transaction ;-
mercy to the Prince and our' country, " Is it not sad the progress of incre
avert the long 'catalogue of evils to dulity should have checked in its birth
which this ill-advised step may a miracle which had started with such
lead. capital chances? But for the indiscreet

The vile depths to which the Romish zeal of that unbelieving commissary,
system degrades its victims receives a the miracle would have answered, and
fresh ilInstration from the proceedings twenty million gold medals might have
now rife in France, and of which we been struck off, and sold with ease.
llave a new specimen. There has been Truly the fate of miraoles hangs on a
another miracle, which has been wit- slender thread."
nessed by an incredulous commissary The tendency of our government to
of police :- favour Popery, at the expense of cou-

" At Trie, in the ~autes-Pyrenees, a science, is again showing itself in Malta,
young girl of fourteen, named Francine where, in former years, some of our
Baque, attracted considerable public Christian brethren had to endure loss,
attention towards the end of December and make great sacrifices, in resisting
last, by announcillg that the Holy Virgin decrees in support 'of Popery. We refer
and Jesus Christ had appeared to her, to the order. that "All guards are to
as also certain members of her family, turn out to the Archbishop of Malta,
who had died in their infancy. Crowds and all sentries to carry and present
of visitors arrived at Trie, from all parts arms when the Host passes." A con
of the district; and the commissary of scientious captain, having refused to
police, suspecting an imposture, also obey this order, has been thrown into
proceeded to the residence of Francine arrest, and will be tried by court-martial.
Baque, in order to witness the apparition We are glad to learn that he is prepared
of a departed sister of the latter, which to submit to any punishment rather than
was announced for the evening of the do honour to the wafer-god. We hope
29th ult. On entering the house, he that our people at home will stand up
found from fifteen to twenty people in opposition to this most iniquitous
assembled in a room, with feverish im- decree, and that there will be many
patience depicted on their features. among us who will not cease to pray for
Francine was reclining on a bed, and this man, who stands up so nobly
was dressed completely in white. Her against idolatry. It is time that our
features were contracted, 'and her eyes government should abolish these orders
were fixed on a crucifix which was in favour of anything whi~h we profess
nailed to the wall. At the end of a to condemn as idolatrous. By the Ar
quarter of an hour she rose, and blew ticles of War, Captain Sheffield is ex
out the lights. Five minutes later, she posed to the punishment ·of death, if
ordered the candles to be re-lighted, and the order he has disobeyed is lawful.
then allnounced that her si&r Marce- We shall, however, be surprised if our
line had appeared to her, and had pre- country has justified the Governor of
seoted her with a picture of the Virgin, Malta in issuing directions for the ser
which she forthwith exhibited to the vants of a Protestant Queen to commit
persons present. The latter withdrew, an act of idolatry. This attempt to
crying, 'A miracle! ' " bring us into the snares of Popery will,

The commissary of police remained we hope, bring down on its anthor, the
incredulous, in spite of the tangible Governor of Malta, such a demonstra
proof furnished by the favoured maiden. tion of the displeasure of the sovereign
After a severe cross-examination, be and her subjects, as shall convince him
moreover ascertained that the picture and his successors that our country has
had been purchased at a grocer's shop not forfeited its honour as a Protestant
for the sum of ten centimes. The I state.

A young' man, who was very muchIturned to other young men by him, and
given up to pleasures, standing b,Y St. said, "Oh! that I might live with you
Am brose, and seeing his excellent neath, I and die with him.~"Brooks.




